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• YAMAHA

A musical milestone. Yamaha Electone E-50.
A technology called Pulse Analog Syn
thesizing System, PASS for short, makes the
E-50 a landmark in the history of creating
music. Because with this incredibly ver
satile Electone, new standards are set in

reproducing uncompromisingly authen
tic theater, pipe organ, jazz and
orohestral sections, not to mention the in

credibly realistic percussive cymbal and
rhythm sounds,
The musical milestone of the future is

hereto play today The Yamaha Electone
E-50. Ask your Yamaha dealer now

Yomaha International Corporation, P.O. Box 6600, Buena Park, OA 90622

a YAMAHA



Ledwon, Needier, Sklenar
In National Dlreetor Raee

Three hardy AT OS enthusiasts—John Ledwon, Los Angeles Chapter, Timothy S. Needier, In
dianapolis Chapter, and Richard J. Sklenar, Chicago Chapter, have announced they will seek
seats on the National/^TOS Board of Directors this year. Ledwon and Needier were candidates in
the previous year. •• i
The three prepresent total enthusiasm in ATOS and related affairs, John Ledwon, has served

LA ATOS in many of its offices, including chairmanship of the chapter, is the chairman of the
1979 ATOS National Convention Committee, and is responsible for the overal successful presenta
tion of Ihe annual affair this year. He is a concert organist of note, and is a music instructor in
the Los Angeles City School System.
Timothy S. Needier is also an organist who has been presenting concerts away from his own lo

cal Centtal Indiana Chapter in recent months. He, too, has served in many of the official capa
cities within his own Central Indiana Chapter in Indianapolis. He operates his own business and
"urrr-T-t-nM n-rA-r. ^ a businessman interested in the operation ofWILTERN STATUS UNCHANGED hi,
PRESERVATION MEET APRIL 4

Future status of the Los Angeles Wiltem te-.
mains unchanged and, according to latest re-

s favorite hobby, he campaigned with other in-
jterested members of ATOS to have the national
office publish yearly financial statements for the
benefit of the general membership.
I  Richard J. Sklenar has been one of the most

LYN LARSEN, who rededicated
the Chicago Theatre v'^^urlitzer in
1975, got on the band wagon to
save the historic showplace during
his recent concert appearance for
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS. He
made two strong statements supp
orting Chicago Landmarks from
the organ console before depart
ing for his new Phoenix Tivoli
Gardens Restaurant with a souven
ir "Save The Chicago" bumper
sticker.

METROPOLITAN OH All N
OK'S ORPHEUM FOR
00j)IVENT! ON ̂USE 'PM
the chain that has most

of the downtown picture
palaces in Los Angeles,
has given approval for the use of
the ornate Orpheum Theatre and
its 3m/13r Wurlitzer for the 1979
ATOS Convention. Use of the big
downtown deluxer will be without

charge since Los Angeles Chapter
members will restore the Style 240
instrument (there is water damage
in several ranks" and the combina
tion action needs rebuilding, ac
cording to John Frischneckt, who
has been working sporadically on
the organ).

Metropolitan officials are defin
itely interested in having organ
presentations—concerts and silent
nlm shorn —at the theatre. These
of course would be subject to regu
lar theatre rental rates. The houst

(Continued on Page 5)

ports, the local preservation group must show active members of Chicago Area Chapter, hold-
progress in its plan to preserve the office build-^ng many of the offices. :-.^e is currently involved
ing and theatre or a^ demolition permit will be Sn the growing "Save The Chicago Theatre" pro-
issued to Franklin Life Insurance Company, the^ect and has been named a director of Chicago
owners, to raze the structure at Wilshire and ^andmarks and editor of the organization's news-
Western. _ ^ letter. In private life he is an attorney, but is
A meeting has been called for April 4th at currently associated in a business venture and not

10am in Los Angeles City Hall by the preserva-practicing law.
tionist group, the Los Angeles Cultural Heritagef All three of the candidates have expressed the
Board, in room 1500, to discuss justification of bpinion that changes are long over due in ATCS
suspending the demolition permit, knd they hope to be able to aid the club in estab-

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society has been iishing new policies without disrupting any of its
asked to have representatives in attendance to hurrent activities.
lend support to the preservation campaign. At f In past elections the general membership has
their general meeting, held Monday, March had little oportunity to get to know other members
19th, LATOS members approved becoming in- aspire to national offices and primarily througl
volved in the campaign to keep the theatre up. lack of communication votes have been cast for

It was reported that three different parties What is termed "the old guard" As one wag put
have indicated an interest in purchasing the W, "they are so entrenched they'll have to die in
property, but there has been no announcement brder to get out of office."
that any of the three have taken action to se- I it ig felt by a growing number of members that

^Orcran Owned Bv Parifir?" flection proceedures must be changed to limit_  ... '^gan uwnea hy racilic. i-ormc iri cr. fhc1-

tiiat any or the three have taken action to se- it is felt by a growing number of members that

^Orcran Owned Bv Parifir?" flection proceedures must be changed to limit
Pacific Theatres, operators of the Wiltern, it f office so that the club has a better oppor-

a- J^unity to experience new ideas rather than the old
A Stereotyped and uninspired activity that has beenthe time the chain took over operatioh of the

house it is believed they were required to pur-r -rv r, ' 4-1, ♦- ,• 1 -nchase all equipment, including tSe organ. ^ In 1 Ithe past, wSen demo'lition tail came up, it 1
was discussed that the Kimball would be mov- M a national office established in a business
ed to the firm's Hollywood Pantages Theatre. 'L^Sular staff is employed to pro-
where ample chamber space existe. LA TCS Mofficials pW to investigate the ownership of ?tgamzation. It is. feltdhat the chapters will
the orsan jcontinue to be the most important link in-keep-^  * jing the public aware of theatre orgam
LETTERS REVEAL RICHMOND BUFFS WANT OWN CLUB; NOT HAPPY
WITH EVASIVE ACTION OF POTOMAC VALLEY CHAPTER OFFICIALS

Revalation that organ buffs in Richmond, Virginia, are extremely unhappy over the removal
of the Loew's Richmond Theatre Wurlitzer has served as an opening flood of complaints about
the lack of consideration in the driv e to obtain a charter to have a chapter separate from the
Potomac Valley unit which is almost 100 miles away. Two letters received by The Console
this month discloses a situation in Richmond that may be coming to a head. The first letter
was sent in rebuttal to the laetter written by Raymond Brubacher; the second letter is in answer
to the CRAS article published in the February issue.
EDITOR, THE CONSOLE Having read your January 1979 article pertaining to the removal of
the Loew's organ prompts my reply. I agree entirely with the author of the article. At no time,
to my knowledge, was anyone in Richmond aware tfiat the organ was up for sale, or that it was
to be given away except for the two Richmonders that assisted dismantling the organ.

In fact, this was so secretive that a local group of organ enthusiasts had planned a meeting at
the Loew's Theatre less than one month before the organ was removed. Imagine the surprise
when House Organist, Bob Gulledge went in on Saturday to practice for the concert and was told
that there would be no meeting, nor was anyone to touch the organ (By instructions of Ray Bru
bacher we later learned). So, this came as quite a shock and shocking still, was that no action
on anyone's behalf could keep the organ in Richmond——nor did anyone know where the organ
was going until we read it in the ATOS magazine.

Had the local organ enthusiasts been given any opportunity of buying or ■
keep.'ng the Mighty Wurlitzer, most definitely we would have found a
home for the lovely instrument. What puzzles me most, is why ATOS act-IB I I
ing president, Tommy Lsndrum, was so anxious to help get the organ I ffvl
ofHichmond! One would think that he would have made every effort to
to keep the organ in Richmond. Perhaps it is (Continued on Page "9) " March, 1979"
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A BIG HOUSEHOLD WORD IN THE '30'S, SIDNEY
TORCH STILL REVERED UNIVERSALLY BY BUFFS

*olivera due in Britain to play for conn*wunderlich to
TOUR FOR WERS1*ASHLEY MILLER COMING TO PLAY CONCERTS

J  AT gaumont state and free trade hall*ermn organ/
1111J ij ■ 1111 i 11 iM I ■ I'm keaton silent given wide coverage in u. k.*rank firm

presenting electronic concerts in CINEMAS*HEL£N DELL'S
LATEST IP COMMENDED BY DALGLIESH

"LeKendarv" is a word, 1 iiiid, being somewhat overused, and
more than often not applicable to the majority of the theatre .
organ stars of the golden era. That there were more than a few ^01 ■ : 1 i • ^
of Britain's theatre organists who could claim that their name Ji--,L^ il % jl p-' l3 ^ ^fe" %5a
was a "household" word was a fact nevertheless. This was easy s; ,-1^ n ^
to understand. They were a definite part of the 'pop' culture of f ̂  '
Gramaphone reccxds were selling in large numbers by this per-- ,y 1

iod, more so than m the previous decade. The "Wireless" was M /1 j ' 1 ' '
the booming new media. Today we call it radio! The stations 'j ' ' ^ '
were mostly nationwide and so powerful were the BBC transmit- «; I , [
ters—and still are—that an organist who had a contract with , ̂ I I
BBC and broadcast regularly enough was bound to become fam-
ous. Such broacasts were picked up even on the European cont- 1 f
inent where the tlieatre organ didn't make the massive impact « j /

Newspapers held public opinion polls to ascertain the most " |
popular broadcasting organist and, of course, the circuits were at | I
their absolute zenith of power and the biggest ever building < |b||||| W ''B|B g|H|||i||J i Ji
boomj even greater than that of the late Victorian and early Ed'- m* "■ '"inOBB . 1
wardian era of the music hall/variety theatre building boom. T\" '.i.-'jt I

With the coming of sound a whole new generation of large t ii
cinemas were being built on every major shopping street in cit- O' , I
ies, towns and suburbs. The major builder, John Compton had jMiiMMIUBa^
the largest and most modern organ building plant going flat out I
with the demand exceeding the supply, REGAL TORCH at the Edmonton Regal Christie 4/15. Wurlitzer ag-

Without doubt, one artist who did become a top star and also broke up the huge Holophane illuminated surround in 1947 when
commanded the respect from his fellow organists because of his they overhauled the organ and added "English" type side pillars. The
'Hot' style, the playing of jazz, was Sidney Torch. In reality a change gave more room to get on and off console bench and lift. A
great pianist and arranger, he commenced playing the theatre photo of its present day look is contained in the Dec. 1978,Page 6l
organ full time, it appears, at London's prestigious Rejal Cin- issue of The Console.
ema, Marble Arch in Oxford Street at the junction of Edgware ;—— — ;—~—; ; ; ;
Road. Here was Europe's largest theatre organ, the Christie years at the Opera House in Blackpool on its splendid 3/13 Wurlitzer,
4/37 with the most respected theatre organist of the lot, Quen- the last new one of its breed.The supreme acolade of any theatre organist must have been totin Maclean—and there was S. Torchinsky as pianist and arran
ger in the famous "Regal Virtuosi') the grandioise title of the
lars-e uit orchestra lead bv Emanuel Starkev. Young Sidney'slarge pit orchestra lead by Emanuel Starkey. Young Sidney's

have had a major circuit design and build an organ to suit the star
organist. This happened for Torch. Miaclean designed the Gaumont-^ happened tor icrch. Maciean designed the uaumont-

onlV previous experience of theatre organ was as assistant at the State, Kilburn 4'16 ranker Wurlitzer for him. Sidney had to adjustIv etropole Cinema, London, on its 3/13 Dutch-built Standaart due to the time lagjthe itate then had 4,010 seats and a con-
organ. Maclean left the Regal for the Trocadero and Reggie sole a mile away from the stacked one-sided organ chambers oppo-
Foort took Mac's place. Torch remained as his assistant. Then site One well-lmown o^anist (I'll not mention his name) once
Foort left and Torch was ready for his great moment. w""!' t. ^

His new style pipe organ jazz, with its hot licks, riffs using the ^ j organ. ^
fabulous fanfare ti-umpet stop, made him a sure-fire winner World Record run down is:fabulous fanfare h-umpet stop, Lade him a sure-fire winner ^he World Record run down is: Tracks 1-4 feature the Regal Marble
with the younger jet (really bi-plane set). Anyway, the flapp- 5-8, the Regal Edmonton, then on Side Two we haveets, tlie in-crowd of the early 1930's. A contract wiL ColuLL Tracks 1 2 4 and 5 at the State Kilburn Track 3 is the EMI Comp-_  . 7 _ . .. , . . tnn h i\/{\ h!3C nhricPT^ q frcinU nn thic nrrr'Jri th-ar* ^nntf»arpn nrvbi k on this organ than appeared ona records quicklcy came his way and we know the rest! t a Dcucr irac
b It was most thrilling for many Britisliers when Doric R ecords , * „ P Auarranged to issue their double lK Although it was available in Cole Porter's "In The Still of the

a limited way only, there was pressure on EMI, on their superb better than the oth«nostalgia label, World Records, to issue Torch. And now they Sid played simply in his solo w(
have. This month saw the releLe of "Sidney Torch at the Or- fen mixing it with pipe ranks, th<
gan'; number SH305. I'm told it may be issued in your country, freshing break from the brass and

The fact that many missed the Doric release will be interest-
ed in obtaining this single LP. Transferring onto the modern LP
has been well done and is, I feel, much brighter in sound than
the Doric discs, The pressing is also better in the general view ()i_y / • /?over here. ^,,.,,->1 1, n , -r- J in© /

The sleeve has a large sepia sort of "30's' look and has Torch ^ / f/
at the famous EMI Studio Compton. Sleeve notes are by Jack mm m» f
Vivian Nie and are interesting. In general, the LP starts with |»» MVV VMIM v J
the oldesttracks at Marble Arch Regal and follows Torch's car- Wl 1 lllGr IVt
eer as he left there in 1934 to open the Regal Edmonton in No.
London. It's considered by Torch experts that his best work was
recorded on this latter organ.

The sound of the British 'Cinema Organ' contrasts witli his
later record output which was made on the American Wurlitzer, ' "6 Only Organ maga
albeit Anglicized. Nie points out the obvious that Torch was monthly Calendar of
orchestrally minded, or perhaps, I think, 'dance band minded' as
the great trouble he took, and practice to make a perfect press
ing. He says Torch was not an organist through love of the in- ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTK
strument as most others were and the orchestra, instead, was
really his first and last love, as we all know. Ph l ft n n hi

Torch became or kept his household name over here by tak- Lheck or (Vl.U. payabl
ing up conducting his concert orchestra. He closed his carte crby conducting and arranging for over 20 IvIAVlbJU
vpsirs nne of the most DODular radio shows m I 4 /IRin Porlrr

ton. EMI has chosen a better trac
the Doric LP. In fact, it is one of

The only organ maga

Check or

years one of the most popular radio shows

WI.O. payabl

the delights of the album, and is
Cole Porter's "In The Still of the Night". A really beautiful arrange
ment that was better than the other organists played at the time.

Sid played simply in his solo work, often using the Melotone unit,
then mixing it with pipe ranks, then untremmed Clarinet, It's a re
freshing break from the brass and (Continued on Page Eighteen)

Touch Is Found

off the keyboards
zine with a complete

monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR S6.

each week the "Friday Night Is Music
It's a pity;EMI didn't issue his last or

gan recording made in the early war

e to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

February, | |1979



PASADENA OFFICIALS APPROPRIATE $4^,000 FOR LIFT ;
this year, tlie console will rise to the majestic occasion in^aFl the^theatrical glory that I

once associated with the peat deluxe motion picture palaces of the twenties and
vped to take ^00 from the capital improvements and equip'^ent budget for a new
facilties for the orchestra pit; $45,000 of tiiis is for ilie organ console. Both\iks^wTn^
apparently work independently of each other or may be coupled as a single rising unit ti, i * »• —
To install elevators, the entire orchestra pit area must be excavated. It was learned .-.u Society Pub-that officials expect to have the new system operable by early Fall so that a grand open^ ^ distribute monthly The Con-

ing show can be planned 5 F sole, a totally mdeperdent publication, in the

T'J'T 'T ? --continued from page three oTL^rlT.:^ th^l'S"
Tc I Book and was the last theatre in Los Angel- and reports internationally news of all types of

ing show can be planned o r soie, a totally independent publication, in the

T'J'T 'T ? --continued from page three oTL^rlT.:^ th^lr'S"seats 2, 200 according to Film Daily Year Book and was the last theatre in Los Angel- and reports internationally news of all types of
es^to present txvo-a-day Orpheum Circuit vaudeville in the late twenties and early thirt- organs - pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

All members of Los Angeles Chapter's organ crew who volunteer to work on the instru • c'^sslcal,
ment will be cleared by Metropolitan officials and then have entry into the theatre. Thi -ru ^ ,
officials have expressed concern about the security of the organ and theatre since the T . provides equal space to all organi-
disappearance of the vVurlitzer organs from the Los Angeles and State Theatres and have interest of bringing to Its readers
requested that only tliose who are given clearance will be permitted in the Orphenm. complete news coverage as possible. Photo-

^—— ■—— graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre Dro«NEW YORK CHAPTER TO PRESENT GNASTER AT UNITED PALACE grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
Revitalized New York Chapter ATOS has launched several concert dates, according to nostalgic are earnestly solicited, Address all ma-

Peter Polito, program chairman for the unit. On June 9th the chapter will present Tom terfal to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Gnaster at United Palace (formerly Loew's 175th Street Theatre) playing the big Wonder Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.
Morton organ. The show is planned for 8pm.

Polito disclosed that over 800 buffs attended the RayBohr concert at Radio City Mus- Subscriptions - United states and Canada,IC Hall recently^ ^^2.00 annually (temporary), via first class:
GARDEN STATE PLANNING TWO ORGAN EVENTS United States, Canada and Overseas, $9,00 via

Don Kinnier will play the accompaniment for Charlie Chaplin's "The Gold Rush" cn second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
Wednesday, April 25th, at the Rahway (New Jersey) Theatre. Show time is 8pm. A con - furnished upon request,
cert and sing-a-long complete the program.

On April 29th, Lyn Larsen will present a concert at Trenton War Memorial Auditoriunli checks or Money Orders payable
Both programs are sponsored by Garden State Organ Society. CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or

Overseas must be on an international moneyFORMER WARNER AND FOX THEATRES FOR SALE IN L. A. , BEVERLY HILLS order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-
T wo V/ilshire Boulevard theatres, the Fox and Warners, that have been dark for some sion or service charges due to rate of exchange,

tame, are currently for sale in Los Angeles and Beverly Hills. They are approximately
two miles apart. Both are art deco modeine in decor. The Fox seating capacity is giv- Single copies of any Issue in print, 80 cents
en at 2, 295 and the Warner, 1, 620. Both have stages, but the Warner Theatre, accord- ®®®"' postpaid,
ing to existing records, never presented live shows; the Fox did have stage attractions
for a short period. Renewals, inquiries and changes of address

It is not known if the Warner was equipped with a theatre pipe organ or, if in fact, should be addressed to: THE console, Preston
there were chambers provided when the house was built. A three-manual, eight-rank kaufmann. Circulations Director, P.O. Box
Wurlitzer was installed in the Fox, and an Estey Minuette 2m/3r organ was used in the 744-c, Pasadena, Calif. 9H04.

instelte^/in P'-°P«V °£ Williams in Monrovia, Calif, , and display Ady.rtising Hate Cards sent upon
Recent newspaper display ads list the Warner as having 15, 000 square feet which can Adams,be remodeled intb stores and offices. The selling price Is not state^d.

*Wilshire Mansion Has Organ* ® "
Anotiier offer for sale on Wilshire in the Fremont private street area is "a secluded office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan

Italian Villa with carved mantels, copper ceilings, crystal chandeliers, beautiful floors. Avenue. Pasadena, California 91104.
and a pipe organ'Jmake not disclosed) just the ideal buy for those wholhave ample
coin stashed away in their cookie jars! " The selling price is stated—$1,000,000.00. (USPS 423630)
LIST OF OVER 1, oTo MECHANICAL ACTION PIPE ORGANS AVAILABLE Second Cl3Ss^PjDgage_ Paid st Pasadena,

A listing of more than one thousand mechanical action pipe organs located in the New .
England States has been prepared and updated by the Extant Organs Committee of the
Organ Historical Society. The list, which is comprised primarily of nineteenth century
and earlier American instruments, is available from committee members David and Editor Tom B'hend
Permelia Sears, P. O.Box 61, Dunstable, Mass. 01827, Duplicating fee for the list is British Editor Ian Dalgliesh
$7. 90. The couple also can duplicate other extant organs lists for most sections of the Ciphers R, u. Rank
nation. A. stamped, self-addressed envelope v/ill bring the information to interested Special Features Dr. Ed Mullins
buffs. OHS is very active across the nation in their effort to preserve and publicize the columnist Lorraine Humpmuster
early day instruments.
JOHN DE MELLG DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS beaumont bid taken over by potoma^valley

John DeMello, who was "Mr. Organ" in the Hawaiian Islands, Beaumont ATOS Chapter's bid to host the 1980 ATOS National
died March 26th after a long illness of heart trouble. He was 75 Convention was apparently discounted and Potomac Valley unit has
years old and would have celebrated his fifty-third wedding anni- offered to take the yearly meeting according to information publish-
versary March 27th. He is survived by his wife Olga. ed in 'The Static Regulator} official newsletter of the club. The

DeMello was an international figure and served as the uticffi- Chapter is currently installing a 3m/10r Kimball in the Center for
ciai welcoming committee of one to countless numbers of theatre Adult Education at the University of Maryland and Potomac expects
organ buffs who visited Hawaii each year. He was known for his to have it playable by convention time.
congenial personality and would take time away from his duties .Mexandria Skating Rink organ, formerly Rockefeller Center
with Consolidated Theatres to host visitors wishing to see, hear Center Theatre 4m/32r Wurlitzer, now owned by Jimmy Boyce, is
and play the two remaining Robert-Morton pipe organs in the still available, but the Barton and the Virginia Theatre reportedly
Waikiki and Hawaii Theatres. longer exist. The two Richmond organs—Byrd Theatre and

He played theatre organs in Honolulu and in several of the oth- Mosque Auditorium^—are said to be in poor shape, according to
er islands cities where they were installed during the silent film information contained in a letter written by Paul M, Lukhard and
era. He continued to play intermissions and special occasions at published on page nine of this issue.the Waikiki, where he also served in the managerial capacity un- "VXTiat other instruments may be available were cot listed in the
til his retirement. After leaving the employ of the theatre firm, issue of the newsletter. It was noted, however, that "if we are
he still appeared frequently until his health no longer permitted, not the host it is likely there will not be a National Convention in

*Waikiki Theatre End* 1980" It is believed the bid from Beaumont was re-
he still appeared frequently until his health no longer permitted, r

*Waikiki Theatre End*

Consolidated Theatres has applied for a demolitionBBjT^HHP
permit to raze the Waikiki Theatre and replace it
with four small theatres. The atmospheric theatre
does not qualify for historical preservation, being
eight years shy of the 50 year mark needed for it. , Miarch

'l lll l llMllll llhlllMlll lCIIII

jected due to lack of adequate accomodations to take
care of the normal membership attendance at such ev-
'^^qtomac Valley hosted the national convention in
1972. That meeting was well attended and an over
flow crowd had to be given outside hotel space.



You can choose an JCOOfor its sound alone
Or for Its advanced technology
Or both

/

The Digital Theatre Compact is the most sophisticated home
spinet organ ever offered. Modified Digital Computer (MDC)
tone generation is contained on a single lightweight plug-in
board, yet rivals competitive organs costing much more.

The MDC-20 Classic — Alien quality in a traditional console
for about $5,000* — an incredible value. Advanced MDC tone
generation never needs tuning or regulation. Complete with
twelve-key transposer, 32-note pedalboard, percussions,
Carillon, and built-in presence projectors.
•With self-contained speakers. External speakers optional at extra cost.

The MDC-30 Theatre—a complete console organ for less than
some spinets. 32-note pedalboard, percussions, rhythms, all
you need to play everything from Bach to rock!

MDC organs, built by Allen, are proof that last
ing satisfaction In an organ lies in tonal beauty,
not gimmicks and gadgets. First and foremost,
an MDC organ will sound superlative. And un
der the lid, the most advanced technology in
the industry assures that it will continue to
sound exactly like the day it arrived.

One of these models is just right for you. Re
turn coupon below for more information and
name of your nearest MDC representative.

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY

Dept. C-39 , Macungie, PA 18062

□ Please send free MDC literature

Address.



ALLEN INVADING EUROPEAN MARKET For many years European organ
builders have been selling their wares in classical field to American churches
and now Allen, one of the leading electronic builders has designed its Digital
Computer Organ for European markets. The significant change is the contin
ental pedalboard. The standard American 32-note board is concave and ra
diating like the English models from which it was patterned. Continental
Europe, however, prefers a non-radiating design, with the spacing between the
notes constant from front to back. With the demand for Allen organs growing
on the Continent^ the firm is producing the new pedalboard to facilitate sales.
It is possible to fit the non-radiating board to all digital computer organ
church models, and the 120 Series church/residence models at extra cost on
request,

CHAPTER 2 by Ray Sawyer CHAPTER 2

1 happened to catch Eddie Peabody once in super-rare form during one of his
frequent appearances in the Paramount Theatre. As you likely recari, Eddie
was perhaps tlie greatest showman with a bamo in his lap than any other per
former in this particular line. In the days of Fanchon and Marco the pit-band
woudl be seen and heard from an on-stage position, thus giving better backing
to whomever was the star of the moment.

So, this time Eddie had the entire statge to himself. All of five-feet tall,
Ed looked like a midget for sure all alone on the enormous stage. Then, as he
called for requests, normal for him, some wag called out, "Hey,Eddie! Play the
organ!"
Not one to be caught off guard, Eddie yelled back, "Why, that's a great idea!|

Turning to the orchestra leader, a man named Dave, Eddie, said, "Hey, Davie,
play something while we get the organ up out of the pit! "
With questionable humor the band took up a wistful "Pretty Girl Is Like A

Melody" and Eddie scrambled from the edge of the stage down onto the top of
of the huge 285 Style Wurlitzer console, activated the elevator mechanism and
perched hiself atop the patented organist's throne as the thing rose majestically
to its fullest elevation.

Eddie is seen to be busily trying pistons, even as he is striving to find a suit
able position on that swivelling seat, adjusted to the six-foot height of Milton
Charles, appearing soloist at the time. Then with a hopeful tone of voice,
Eddie Peabody said, "Sure hope these guys are playing in my key! "—^then they
played the entire chorus of the above song. In the key C.

Eddie's audience gave the "production" a well-received ovation—they were
enthusiastic, but 1 heard the perfcrmance wasn't repeated.

1 knew Peabody quite well,having met him a few years before his passing.
We touched upon this event and his remarks were to the effect that, " ... -jf ou
know, Ray, I'd never played "organ before but I just couldn't see letting the op
portunity get by without having a legitimate whack at it. "

Those were some of the good days.

ANN LEAF CONCERTS SOLD OUT AT DUNEDIN, FLORIDA
Ann Leaf concerts scheduled for April 5th and 6th at the Kirk of Dunedin,

Dunedin, Florida, were sold out weel<s in advance of her appearance. The two
programs will mark her second visit to the famed Wurlitzer organ spot.
On May 19th she will fly to Thomaston, Conn, to appear in concert at the

Opera House for one show, and then do another tlie next day. She will be in
Detroit Spetember 29th for her seventh return engagement for the Detroit Thea
tre Organ Club. She has recorded the Detroit Theatre Organ Club Wurlitzer
for the club in previous concert visits.

wjmy
CHAPTER

THOMPSON MAKES POINTS FOR PIZZA PEOPLE

PIZZA ORGANIST DEFENDS STYLE
OF MUSIC: DOWNED BY "0 R A. S"
"I note with concern," writes Don Thompson, organ

ist at the successful Organ Grinder Pizza Restaurant in
Toronto, "that the new group CRAS has wasted no
time in launching a vicious attack on pizza parlors and
pizza players and therefore in my estimation is no bet
ter than the group they were formed to re-organize, or
improve.
The columns of ATOS magazine have often been

filled with such attacks and one reason tliat I respect
THE CONSOLE as much as 1 do is that -it has never
resorted to this kind of criticism. Obviously it is re
alized that the future of the theatre organ may indeed
lie in the pizza parlor.

It is true tiiat the instrument is often demeaned by
being presented as a noise-making curio, it is true that
many of us who work in pizza parlors play in what is
often a tasteless manner. However, some facts should
be bomed in mind first, most of us also do feature
good music in our programs (in any single evening my
audience will hear a goodly number of pieces by De
bussy, Bach, Liszt, Strauss, Purcell, Beethoven, etc., in
addition to the "trash").
Secondly, we are introducing the instrument to a

wide audience who would otherwise never be exposed
to it, and many of whom go on to attend formal con
certs as a result of that exposure.

Thirdly, we are exposing young people to good
classicla and romantic music that they would other
wise never hear, since they only listen to rock radio
stations, as a result of this exposure many develope an
interest in classics that they would otherwise never
have.

Fourthly, the pizza parlors provide the great major
ity of the organists who are currently touring and pre
senting concerts. If they were not thus employed in
pizza parlors many would not be able to exist in the
profession at all and would have to make music their
part-time career and tlie exigencies of their daily
work would remove them from the concert scene.

Fifthly, when organists in pizza parlors play trash or
play in a trashy way they do so only because of the
pressure of au<lience requests, I can count on one
hand the number of requests I have received in my
entire career for a sensative Crawford Ballad, I can
not count on both hands the number of times each
night I receive requests for "Chitty Chitty Bang BangV

This is not to say that the audience is always right
nor that we should blindly follow their lead, but at
the same time we do have some obligation to the
people who are paying our wages by patronizing our
restaurants. The audience does have some rights, and
one of them is that they have the right to be entertain
ed in the style they want at least some of the time.
To quote no less an authority tlian George Wright, "It
seems to me to be understandable and pardonable that
he (Crawford) occasionally may have performed in a
perfunctory manner to place bread on his table.
Haven't we all?" Thank you, Mr. Wright, and would
that all organ fans would find it understandable and
pardonable that pizza players make some compromis
es in order to retain their jobs and standard of living.

It now seems that since ATOS and CRAS have no
time for tlie pizza players the time has come to form
a totally separate organization, with its o-wn newslett
er or magazine, called POPS, for Pizza Organ Players
Society, which would also cater to the countless fans
(in my case alone close to half a million) who visit
the pizza parlors every year.
Any readers interested in pursuing this idea are urg

ed to contact me. Since I am no longer a member of
ATOS it would be nice to keep in touch by another
method. (Thompson's address: 112 Sumach Street,
Toronto, Ontario MSA 3J9, Canada Ed).
GNASTER AT ACADEMY MAY 5th

Organist Tom Gnaster will present a concert May
5th at 8pm at the New York Military Academy, Corn-
wall-on-the-Hudson. Regular admission is $3, and
senior citizens will be admitted for $1. 50. Ticket
and other information maybe obtained by contacting
Thomas Stehle, in care of the New York Military
Academy, Comwall-on-the-Hudson,New York., or
by calling (914) 534-3710.
The instrument at the academy is reported to be

a large Moller voiced in theatrical style. It has been
heard frequently in concert programs.



i  ICELAND SKATING RINK IN' PARAMOUNT
TO CLOSE FOR LENGTHY REFURBISH ING

Iceland Skating Rink, located in Paramount, Calif,,
and the home of an excellent Style 260 Wurlitzer thatre
pipe organ, is slated to close for a lengthy remodeling
job starting May 15th, it was learned this month. The

I refurbishing is expected to extend over several months
and the organ will not be playable during the period. It

1 was listed as a tentative instrument to be heard during
j the coming ATOS National Convention in Los Angeles
I July 7 through 13.

pittsb'urgh club to present dick
hVfvlAN AT keystone,,OAKS MAY. 5TH

Dick Hyman, billed as the "Keyboard Magician'; will
present an evening of piano and cr^n at Keystone Oaks
High School, 1000 Kelton Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penna. on
Saturday, May 5th at 8pm, His music, played on the
Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ, which has been installed by
Pittsburgh Area Theatre Organ Society, will feature pops,
show tunes, ragtime, etc. The show is sponsored by the
Society.

Mail order requests may be sent to PATOS, 5356 Over
land Trail, Pittsburgh, Penna, 15236. Advance sale
prices are Adults $4, Children under 16 $2, Tickets
at the door, $5, A stamped, self-addressed envelope
must accompany mail order requests,
WRIGHTTlAYS at PITTSBURGH ALLEN DEALER STORE

George Wright appeared at the local Pittsburgh Allen
Organ outlet on March 14, In the audience were Leroy
Lewis and Ted Campbell, who have returned from their
trip to Panama where they served as consultants for the

^  installation of the former Panama Hilton Wurlitzer, It is
•, now erected in the El Continental Hotel, Lewis opened

CROWN ORGAN V/AS HEARD IN BROADCASTS From 1944 to 1948,the Conlev's in Pittsburgh on March 16.
Pasadena, Calif., Crown Theatre 3m/llr W^urlitzer was heard in daily radio t tq-tph tn RFCiqTFB
broadcasts over Station KIEV. The organist, who is pictured above, was MOLWT BAKER THEATRE NOW LISTED m REGISTER
Pfr, V ^ r ° J RRllinp-ham's Mount Baker Theatre has become listedBill

his new solo spot at Conley's in Pittsburgh on March 16.

MOUNT BAKER THEATRE NOV./ LISTED IN REGISTER
Bellingham's Mount Baker Theatre has become listedy Wright, at that time one of the operating partners of the theatre,

"We had an arrangement whereby the station paid the monthly line cost
to Pacific Telephone and Telegraph and gave us a program plug every day
before and after the broadcasts. It didn't cost us a centj' Wright explained,
"and was a big help in advertising our shows at the Crown, In fact, it
worked out so well that we also made the same arrangement with KXLA,
the Huntington-Sheraton Hotel station, for a morning broadcast which was
great! And it worked out for about six months until this station found out
we were also on KIEV. They terminated the program real quick!were also on iney terminai.eu uie piugiaiu 4ujutv;

I

in the National Register of Historic Places. V/ifh this of
ficial recognition the theatre cannot be twinned or alter
ed and thus becomes one of the "protected" movie palaces
preserved for future generations. The effort to obtain
national status required more than three years by local
historians.

The theatre, which opened its doors in this V/ashing-
ton state city on April 29,1927, is the largest and most-— .c--— T ̂

ncidentally, dm-ing this period, I decid^ed^to find cut wMch ornate movie house n^ Seatde Its manager .Roy Kastner has been in the theatrical business for 50"Incicentauy, Qunng mis periuu, i ucuiucu lu huu uu>. oiai-ivia wao

doing us the most good and scheduled a "Musical Memory Contest" once a
week, using the same format on both stations. Listeners had only to send
in a list of three numbers in the contest (with a stamped, self-addressed en -
velcce) and we would send tliem two free tickets to one of the shows.
"I made the first one real easy-like "Let Me Call You Sweetheart';

"Home on the Range" and "Don't Fence Me In'l The boxoffice was full
of mail the next morning and the returns from each station: KIEV 336,
KXLA ill. After that I made the contest a whole lot tougher!"

V/right also noted ihat on certain occasions when he couldn't be at the
Crown console, he had his son, Bill, Jr., cover for him. "Nobody knew r
the difference," Wright said. "He always was too self-conscious to play
before an audience, but by himself in the dark theatre he really did a
creditable job".

NEW jersey organist WILLIAM GAGE DIES
William M. "Bill" Gage, well-known eastern seaboard theatre organist,

died February 25th. He was age 69 and was born in New York City. He
was a resident most of his life in Montclair, New Jersey, where,
during his teenage years, he played pipe organs in many of the
local motion picture theatres as well as in Pennsylvania towns. p ■

A graduate of New York University, Harvard and RCA Schools, D |
he was employed for 27 years as audio engineer with the Columbis
Broadcasting and Television Company in New York City, retiring i
in 1964. For many years he owned and operated the Community
Recording Service in Montclair.

Following his retirement he re-entered the theatre organ concer
field and traveled the country playing and recording theatre instr- PaJ
uments still remaining in movie houses. In 1966 he became the
house organist for the Stanley Theatre in Newark, New Jersey, and
in 1968, when the theatre status changed and the house was re- Sqi
named Father Vincent Monella Center of Italian Cultureof Seton ■*Hall University, he continued to play the 3/11 Wurlitzer weekly 'y
and for all special occasions. itII<

He was the son of the late William Henry Cage, well-known
concert organist who had performed for the St. Louis Exposition, P
and at the Ocean Grove, N. J., on the big ~ i I
Hope-Jones organ. His mother,Edith,was
a well-known local music teacher. Cause n
of death was not given and there ate no _
survivors, according to Walter J. FroehlichJ
a close friend and associate of the organist. March, 19/9

BI
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years.
Cunuar Anderson is organist for evening intermissions

and the theatre still retains its original Wurlitzer pipe or
gan.
HINSDALE CONCERT DATE CHANCED FOR PELLICO

Organist Frank Pellico, originally scheduled to present
a concert at the Hinsdale Theatre on May 14th, will play
his show on April 23rd. John Seng will appear at the
theatre on May 7th.

George Wright returns to Hinsdale on April 2nd at
8pm as scheduled.

Concerts are normally presented on the second Monday
of each month by the Owl Cinema Organ Guild at the
theatre, 29 East First Street, Hinsdale, Illinoiis, under
the direction of Jim Class who has installed the pipe or
gan in the theatre.

LL FLOYD
available for
CONCERTS -

t experience at Para
mount Theatres at Times
Square, N.Y.; Brooklyn,
N.Y.; Staten Island; Paris;
Middietown; and Minne
apolis.

O. Box 29905, Richmond, VA 23229
(804) 266-8953



LETTERS FROM RICHMOND —continued from page three I aqt nc ̂ /lADD )?t Oni TOM PHMT
for the s ame reason that a Chapter of ATOS has been denied to ^^9 ' ^ , c
us. At least 25 interested persons would like an ATOS Chapter, ^ crew composed of members of Valley of the Sun Chapter AT-
but we are told that we are to close to Potomac Valley Chapter, ^ the trip from Phoenix to Pasadena, Calif, during &e week
and in addition, there are already too many members. (San Diego March 17 to load the fnal parts of the 4m/26r Marr & Colton
was given a charter on approval from Los Angeles Chapter and th^ theatre organ which was given to them by Los Angeles Theatre Or-
two towns are comparable in distance to Alexandria and Rich- gan Society. The main removal items were the heavy elevator
ixiond Ed). Perhaps the real reason is that Erwin Young and screw and lift mechanism for the console. They were stored in the
Tommy Landrum wish to keep the two remaining Wurlitzers in the basement workshop area of the Civic Auditorium.
Potomac confines and fear that a local chapter of ATOS might inj- . ̂  t'" 7;—: I \ : TTT
fringe on the apparent "closed door" operation as to maintenance fas maintaining the instrument m top playing condition. He was
and use of the orgies. Be this as it miy, I primarily wish to stati by another ATOS member that the article was not supposed to
that the Loew's organ had a home, and9n my opini<^, it was re-| 3 P^t on the back and that the instrument belongs to the peoplemoved very quietly—much to the chagrin 0/all organ enthusiasts f Richmond who have every right to reliuild it if they
other than ̂ ommy Landrum and the Ray Brubacher group. (It is ^M^^-oung and Landrum were together when they told me the Mosque
reported in ancther letter that a Ricluirnnd organ buff had lunch oj-gan did not need rebuilding, " it was related to The Console by
with Ray Brubacher in a Richmond department store tea room the person who told Young the news article was not supposed
day he (Brubacher) came to close the Wurlitzer removal ooai with complimentary, and I asked them what it did need, because
Loew's and said nothing of the impending donation to the Ameri- was obvious the organ was in dire need of something. They did
can Film Institute Ed). , , ,-n r . not appear to like me for saying what I did," he continued, "6ut I

If the above is bewildering, please explain how IRb can give them the way it is!"
can Film Institute-^d).

If the above is bewildering, please explain how IRS can give
Loew's an $80,000 tax deduction-^ift—and the same gift is sold *Landrum Knows Only One Regular Player*
for a plus $20, 000. 00. C^e would think that the crgan would another News Leader column, "Off The Record'L by Guy Frid-
have to be sold for $80, OOO or given back to a non-profit group gji appeared on January 2Slh of this year, Landrum was be-
of which Richmond should have been the recipient. If Mr. Lan- interviewed about the two Richmond organs. Talk got around
drum helped to give the organ away, why did he not try to g®t it organists who play them. "Asked to name a full-time thea-
back? Mr, Brubacher had belp from Tornmy Landrum, and Dick organist, Landrum could summon up only one: Eddie Weaver at
Barlow, but no one else in Richmond assisted in Ais sacrilege .. ^ . ^g ^g j ,, g^-^ carefully, "Eddie... right now

Sincerely, /s/ (Mrs. ) Frances Street, Richmond, Va. _ ̂ ^ ^ theatre organist... still playing nightly... in a
EDITOR, THE CONSOLE The article "ATOS DOOMED?" by house... on a regular basis. If there are others, they're hidden
the newly formed group known as CRAS really slaps the crescdn- away somewhere."
do pedal with all stops out. I can not agree with the writer more remarkable statement seems rather surprising in view of thedo pedal with all stops out. I can not agree with the writer more jjie remarkable stat
when he attacks ATOS for a lack of standards and direction. fact that ATOS had pu
When one looks at tlie two remaining Wurlitzers here in Rich- Miusic Hall for a very

mond at the Byrd and the Mosque and me shabby way they are erating with at least tl
maintained, the complete lack of standards, the indifference to Wurlitzer for intermiss:
criticism, the hands off policy, the selfish and public be damned City Music Hall is, of
attitude of those responsible for these instruments along with the
removal of Loew's Wurlitzer, one can not help but think that the
ATOS Is the worst thing ev^r to happen to a theatre organ in

The Byrd organ is so bad that the house organist refuses to give
another concert until the cable is replaced. The Mosque Wurlit-
zer is no better. Neither of these organs is anywhere near concert
quality and the possibility of either being put in concert condition
is remote under the present set up. Neither oue of these organs r
has had any real work done on them in twenty years and to hear
one, it is obvious. They haven't even been tuned! If a hundred .
dollars has been spent on both organs it would be an exageration.
The Byrd organ is so tied up in ATOS politics that the staff or- H j*

ganist threatened to resign if any outside help was brought in to R
do even minor work. Many organists have threatened to quit if ^ F ̂
their organs were not repaired, but this is the first time to my
knowledge that one threatened to quit if it were.

/s/ Paul M. Lukhard, Richmond, Va.
*News Article Prompted Erwin Statement*

Sound in Odlumn., t Francis Church's "Grace Notes of j^ne 10, ■
1978) the 4m/i7r Wurlitzer was discussed with Linwood Lunde,
organist, who, for six years, has "provided the organ music for
the Kiwanis Travelogue film series at the Mosque" Lunde said at ^
that time the organ was in need of a major overhaul that would ^ ̂ ^ -
cost$127, 000, GO. In the early 1950s, the late Harold Warner, Jr.
and several friends restored the organ and gave the City cf Rich-
mond a bill for $32, 50 that would have cost $30, 000.

All of this chatter by the artist caused Erwin Young to remark
that it was a slap in the face to Tom Landrum who, reportedly, 3

fact that ATOS had published information regarding Radio City
Music Hall for a very long time and the great theatre was stilt op
erating with at least three full-time organists who fired up the huge
Wurlitzer for intermissions and other musical interludes. Kadio
City Music Hall is, of course, in downtown New York^

I 1

JOHN STEELE
NOW AVAILABLE

PIPE ORGAN CONCERTS

143-107 Riverview

Neptune, New Jersey 07753
201-988-7747, after 10 p.m.

DON THOMPSON, organist at tlie Toronto Organ Grinder Restaur
ant, recently stopped in the middle of his show to tell a capacity
audience "that it is about time we consider the younger generation','
and immediately called upon four members of the St. Catherines,
Ontario, Canada Young Organists A.ssociation consisting of three -
14-year-olds and one 15 to take over the organ. It happened on
the eveing of February 15th. Thompson, of course, is the adver
tised artist, but patrons were delighted when he had the youngsters
play the three-manual Wurlitzer in the restaurant.

According to Gene Upper, who was present,"these youngsters
will probably never forget the thrill they had when they sat down
at this huge console ana played their selections for which they re
ceived rousing applause."
"It is no wonder that the popularity of Mr. Thompson has sky

rocketed in this part of the world," tfpper declared. Don has_
I' managed to establish himself and with his
'  very friendly personality, his name is on its

way to becoming a household word, much as
theatre organists of the silent era were so
well-known to the audiences they entertain-

March 1979 each night in the nation's great theatres,"
I  he added.



WELTE THEATRE PIPE ORGAN IN
STORAGE; OWNER MIGHT DONATE
TO BAY AREA ORGANIZATION

Languishing in storage in the San Francisco |
region is a three-manual, 12-rank Welte theatre i
pipe organ, one of a rare breed, but excellent
tonal qualities. It is listed for sale in the 'Org- I
anized-i^ds" section of this issue, but the owner ;
has indicated he will consider donating the in- ;
strument to a qualified San Francisco Bay Area j
organization for a tax write-off. j
The instrument was installed in the Wakefield j

Theatre, New York City-—4214 Prairie Avenue, |
to be exact in 1927. The theatre was owned

by the same family since its opening and was
operated by them until it closed in 1972. Roy
Davis removed the organ in 1976.
When first put on display at the Exposition of

Architecture and Allied Arts in the Grand Cent
ral Palace, from February 21 to March 5,1927
the organ was described to the public as having
a double stop rail console, relay, 7-1/2 horse
power blower witli 10 and 15 inch outlets, a
three rank chest containing 8 foot Tibia, Trump
et and Diaphonic Diapason, a single rank chest
with 8 foot Vox, a five rank chest with 8 foot
Viol, Flute, Kinura, Clarinet and Oboe Horn, a
three rank Echo Chamber chest with 8 foot Viol
Celeste, Clarabella and Vox and a 16 foot wood
Diaphone and 16 foot Bourdon. (The Echo Organ
actually consisted of the Clarabella, Vox and
Viol Celeste. It had a Wurlitzer Chrysoglott
and Chimes. The toy counter apparently was all
Welte.

By the time the instrument was removed by Roy
Davis the five rank chest had suffered some water
damage. Pipes 1^ 32, 48 and 50 were missing in
the Viol rank. Pipes 31, 33, 35, 37, 39,40,41,43,
44,45,4^49 were missing and Flues 60-61 were
gone. The Clarinet was dented and needs TLC.
Robert P. Elliott, one of the noted organ build

ers of the day, was the man who designed the in
strument

The instrument is listed in 'Organ-ized Ads' and
Lowell Wendell, of Pleasanton, California, is the
representative for the owner.

"iPFTHEATRE"ORGAN SALE IS ^
MILWAUKEE AVALON ViURLITZER

"WURLITZER 3M/8R Theatre Organ still in
original theatre installation in perfect conditioi)
French console... " was the way the 'Organ -ized
Ad" read in several issues of The Console. Only
a drawer number at the paper's office was given
for anyone who wanted to learn more about the
instrument. This month it has been learned the

organ is the one in the Avalon Theatre in Mil
waukee, W is c ons in.

Fred Hermes, Racine, Wise. , Wurlitzer owner,
has bought the 3m/8r Avalon Wurlitzer from Johr
Hill of Century Organ Company and has indicat
ed he will leave it in the theatre as long as it re
mains open and operational. The asking price,
it is reported was $16,000, but actual sale price
has not been disclosed.
The theatre has been the scene of Dairyland

Chapter ATOS concert presentations and will
continue as long as the organ remains] •
The club's next scheduled concert features

Dennis James at the Avalon Wurlitzer on May 9
at 8 pm,
WALT STRONY AT DE LUCA'S NEW PLACE

Walter Strony will play in concert at Mario
and Jimmy DeLuca's new Pipe Organ Pizza, 3110
West Peterson Ave. , Chicago, on Sunday, April
22nd at 2pm. Tickets are available in advance
at the pizza parlor and seating will be limited.
A concert format will be followed with the

kitchen closed until after the program. hcitchen closed until aft^ the program. N
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ON DISPLAY Prior to its installation in the Wakefield Theatre, New York City,
this three-manual,, 12-rank Welte theatre organ was put on display at the Exposi
tion of Architecture in New York as shown above. The instrument is now in stor
age in the Northern California area and might be considered for donation to a
qualified Bay Area organization as a tax write-off.

Ywo^ay area organ firms join

H||B|H SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—Robert D. Rhoads of
Oakland and Jack Bethards, owner of Schoenstein &
Company, San Francisco, have announced the con-
solidation of their organ firms. According to the

•  team, "joining forces will give us theSdepth of ex-
1.' perienced personnel as well as extensive facilities

needed to large volume of complex

«  * < Bob Rhoads has operated a very successful business
H 1 IknMt il' specializing in major restoration and installation pro-
ill -1 ■' ' jects. In addition to work in the classical organ field,In 1 ^ particularly for the M. P. Moller Co. ,Bob has re-
iH 1 '''A ' 7*^ built and installed numerous theatre organs, particu-■B. ;! Lj , • "ft larly Wurlitzers. He has developed a reputation for
BSffliSMfr" rf i" * jrf' ^j| efficient and high quality rebuilding of all theatre or-

components from consoles to regulators.
Schoenstein & Co. established for 102 years, has

,  until now, worked exclusively in the classical organ
,  , . field. "Now that Bob has joined our staff, we will beL .iree rank echo cvgan m adding the capability of shop rebuilding work on high■ ts chambers at-the Wakefieia^.p,,,,^^. and parts," said Jack Bethards, man-B'j ager of Schoenstein & Co.

!  The new venture will operate under
the Schoenstein & Co. name and Mr.
Rhcacs will become Production Manager.
He and his staff will be located at the
Schoenstein & Co. factory: 3101 - 20th
Street, San Francisco 94iiO. The con
solidation of facilities will result in a
large inventory clearnace sale of pipes
and parts. This will be announced in
tlie near future.
ROSA RIO LISTS CONCERTS

Rosa Rio's concert schedule for the

Tiir Welte Ccnsole as it was placed in
Wakefield Theatre.

I Spring and early Summer first takes her
j to Fort Myers, Fla. .where she plays the
Walter Draughon Wurlitzer for an AGO
meeting April 5th. On May 12 she is
presenting a concert and film show at
Shelton (Conn, ) High School at 8pmEW VESTAL PRESS HOUp ORGAN OUT shelton (Conn. ) High School at 8pm

Perry Petta and Gary Hanson are regular staff Vestal Press has issued its Spring issue of act' organists at the new lo- House Organ which is dedicated to preserv- f i
55^^^^^5*^^^rtation, which has been ing the sounds of the past. This issue feat- r.-, ^ tPe- Pm/RriJ^PBloMiJipen Zily a short time. uris information and photos of the famed IfJJ'

instrument installed Estey Organ Company that were saved from ^ 7 n tthe new pizza parlor is being burned by a hiiband and wife who which ij open to tie public. On June
,,, , two-manual, eleven- happened to be at the factory area when 3:?'^ n rL Tt

rank Wurlitzer! I records were being desSoyed.
'd two-manual, eleven-
rank Wurlitzer.

Wurlitzer in a film and concert program,
which is open to the public. On June
23rd at 8pm she will play a concert for
the Detroit Theatre Organ Club. It is
also open to lie public.



A phenomenal rebirth of the theatre organ
has been spreading throughout the United
States, spilling over into Canada and, on a
limited scale, even to Australia—in pizza
parlors.

The early food emporiums that installed
theatre organs were, for the most part, well
appointed but primarily utilitarian, and
usually located in existing structures.
Of late, the new breed ofpizza palaces have

become more elaborate, with emphasis being
placed on complex lighting arrangements,
spectacular organ pipework display in
specially designed buildings.

The newest of these is the Paramount
Music Palace in Indianapolis, Indiana, which
became an instataneous success from the day

it opened. Word spread immediately about
the overall excellence of the establishment,
and great emphasis was given the Mighty
four—manual, forty-two-rank Wurlitzer.
Even Variety, the leading national theatrical
tradepaper, reported glowingly about the new
venture. Many organ buffs who have visited
paramount Music Palace have been lavish in
describing it. They have written letters to
The Console, some of which were published in
the February issue.
The following article was written by a

member of the paramount staff and relates
how the enterprise was conceived, con
structed, about the people who contributed
their many talents to create its outstanding

MLSie PALACE
FAMILY PIZZA RESTAURANT

& ICE CREAM PARLOUR
WTWTTTTTT

Featuring the

MIGHTY WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN

The Eighth Wonder* of Pizza Organ World

".j' ■
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Most new enterprises are formed as a result
of many months and sometimes years of
planning and research, for the most part to
find if an idea or trend will suit a given area or
not. This is not to say that these same
precedents were not followed in this case, but
the "idea" was a spur of the moment thing.
A year and a half ago, one of the persons

who was to become an owner of Indianapolis's
new PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE had
occasion to visit a similar operation and
immediately was struck with the idea that
such a place would be ideal for the Indian
apolis area. So great was his feeling that he
quickly went back to Indianapolis and
interested two other businessmen in pursuing
the idea. Several weeks later it was decided to
go ahead and the building and planning was
begun.
Of course the first thing is to locate a

suitable organ for the building and the search
was on. One or two instruments were viewed
as "possibilities" but not until a trip was
made to California to see the former Oakland
Paramount Wurlitzer did wheels begin to go
into motion. The Publix Wurlitzer, built in
1931, was at that time, installed in the
Melody Inn in Los Altos. After inspecting the
organ, it was purchased from Edward
Restivo.

For reasons to be mentioned later in this

article, it was decided to enlist the services of
Ken Crome of Crome Organ Company of Los
Angeles to remove, rebuild and install the
organ in it's new home. This was accom
plished and the removal began in September
of 1977.

The organ was removed and packed in
about one week's time and sent to Los
Angeles to the Crome shops. The actual
re-building began on the 18th of October of
that year, At that point the new stop layout
was the first thought in the minds of everyone
involved. It was decided early that this organ
would also be used extensively for recordings
and for concerts. With that in mind, an
entirely new stoplist had to be planned as
additional ranks were added.

As to the changes in the specification, some
things were, in fact, additions, while other
were deletions or substitutions. For instance,
because of the height and shape of the
new Restaurant, all of us felt the original
Diaphonic Diapason would be too heavy and
overly "fund^ental" sounding for the
smaller enclousure. A small Wurlitzer Open
Diapason on 10" pressure was substituted in
the Solo chamber while a Kimball Horn
Diapason was put into the Main chamber for
a different character for accompaniment
combinations. The original 15" Solo Tibia
was left in the organ and the Solo scale Tibia
in the Main discarded for a standard small
scale 10" Wurlitzer Tibia.

The organ also abounds in color reeds. In
the Solo are a Krumet, Orchestral Oboe,
Saxophone, and Musette, the latter being
budt for us by the Trivio Company to
Wurlitzer scale. Trivo and their represen
tative, Joe Clipp were extremely helpful to us
with other needs. A special scale English Post
Horn on 20" W.P. was built for the Solo
chamber. The Main has a 15" pressure set
built to Wurlitzer scale and voice matching.
Also scaled off the 15" pressure set is a twelve
note extension of the Post Horn down to 16'.
Trivo also built an "en-chamade" Trumpet
played from the rear of the restaurant on 15"
W.P. using BIZIK brass resonators. We were
extremely fortunate when we were able to

purchase a newley finished set of resonators
from David Krall of Hammond, Indiana.
Dave's generosity in stepping down so that
we might take delivery of the hard to get
brass pipes will not be forgotten.

Allen Miller of Bloomfield, Connecticut
was contacted for additional new pipe work.
The Wurlitzer copy Quintadena Celeste, a
pair of 10" W.P. Gemshom and Gemshom
Celeste for the Solo and new Krumet. AU

these are made from original Wurlitzer scales
throughout. Allen's talent for reproducing
high pressure reed and flue work has been no
secret to the organ field. His understanding
of the subject from the mechanics of the tone
production to the final voicing end is
apparent and should be lauded.
Other changes include substitution of the

Wurlitzer Kinura for a 1928 vintage MoUer
set. We felt the MoUer variety had a better
character and more "push" for the musical
needs and environment it had to serve. The

Wurlitzer Solo Strings were taken out and set
of Wurlitzer violins were added as well as a

pair of Gamba and Gamba Celeste. The
original Dulciana was discarded as having
little use in this application and its space
taken up to rack one of the strings.
A Flute Celeste (open) was added to the

Main and also a small Gottfried Lieblich

Flute on it's own tremulant. Other Pedal
"extensions" to 16' as well as "straight"
pedal ranks are being buUt by Dick Peterson
of Peterson Electro-Music^ in Chicago.

These are noted in the Chamber analysis at
the conclusion of this article. These exten
sions are all Electronic and some have found
their way into some of the best organ installa
tions in this country and their quality and
realism is almost xmcanny.
We feel very lucky to have had such great

cooperation from the suppliers just men
tioned as all were helpful and very patient in
getting us the desired results with the least
problems.
As'usual, stop key engraving and re-

engraving was ably handled for us by our
good friends at HESCO, in Hagerstown,
Maryland. All of the backrail stopkeys and
markers are new. Main stop-rail tabs are
originals which were cleaned and re-engraved
by Max Mogensen and his crew.

Since the additions to the organ were so
extensive, both from the standpoint of
number of ranks and unification, it was felt
that a new relay would be much less
expensive than locating an additional Wur-
Htzer relay of the necessary rank and switch
capability. After consideration, we decided
upon a Peterson Solid State System. There
were a great many "Amplex" switching
modes used in the relay because of limited
stop space controlling so many ranks. The
relay is simple and straight-forward and has
been virtually trouble-free. Gary Rickert of
Peterson Electro-Musical was consultant on
the system and the designer of many of its

continued

PETERSON'S BIGGEST Looking more like a telephone exchange room than a pipe
organ relay switchboariL the Paramount Music Palace Wurlitzer has tiie largest relay
setup ever built by the Peterson Company. Costing in the neighborhood of $20,000,
It has replaceable pipe drivers which are the angled units showing all over the room.
They are angled transistor drivers for magnets. All relay room cabling to the organ
IS install6d under the floor which is remove able for servicing all wiring.
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MAIN CHAMBER —A Kimball Harp rides high at ceiling level, top left of photo,
and just in back of it, against the wall is the 16-foot Posthora rank. Two of the
strings are high pressure ranks from a Casavant classical organ. Pulled pipes ap -
patently were result of early ciphers durine time organ was 'settling down'.

unique features.
To say the least, the problems encountered

in laying out and designing such a relay are
Gargantuan. AU of this presents pressure
upon even the most controlled individual.
However, Gary Rickert's "unique feature" is
his calm and im-flappable nature. Problems
encountered in design of special circuits and
last minute necessary changes would have
taxed the patience and sanity of most people,
but, not our Gary! (What can I say?) (Ahem)
At any rate, Gary and Dick Peterson gave us
excellent service and other help during the
installation which will be long appreciated.
As a note of interest, Dick Peterson informed
us that this is the largest Solid State Relay
built to date by his firm.

Special thanks are in order to our friend
Roy Davis of Roy Davis Pipe Organs of
McMinnville, Tennessee. Besides furnishing
us with various odd parts, trap actions and a
six-rank Wurlitzer chest, Roy kindly loaned
us a rank from his personal instrument untU
we took delivery of a new replacement.

Also a thank you to Larry Grundy of Los

Angeles who was helpful in many ways on the
California end of the project.
Much has been said in this and other

publications of organ installations in restau
rants of this kind and in other locations

around the country and of the people
responsible for their planning, rebuilding and
installation. Many of these people in the
"trade" are known country-wide for their
reputations for good work and rightly so. In
picking an organ man for this undertaking
there was no question in our minds who we
wanted. It has been our genuine pleasure and
a privilege to have been associated with Ken
Crome on other organ instaUations. In any
field of endeavor it is rare to find an indi

vidual involved in the business end who also

possesses the unusual combination of
atributes which, when combined, make every
facet of a project "go"!

Ken's passion for craftsmanship so obvious
in the finished instrument, a caring and
sensitive nature toward the ultimate needs of
the musician as well as the listener, respect
for the knowledge and needs of other workers

on the organ and in the building and last, but
not least, his good nature and sense of humor
which lightened many a load at times. His
knowledge of the organ gained from many
years in the business made many decisions
easier and hardly a day went by that our own
knowledge was widened by something we
learned f^om him.
In mentioning something of the rebuild

itself, a mention of the people involved is
appropriate. Crome employees, BUI Rippl and
Steve Hansen were .working on the project
from the time the organ arrived at the shops.
Both shifted around working in different
stages of the building for over a year.
There are a few things which are unique to

this organ, one of which are the Plexiglass
swell shades used. In the initial planning we
wanted to avoid the one thing we feel is a
detriment to most restaurant pipe organs.
That is, almost always in order to make the
chambers more visual, the organ is put
behind glass view windows. The obvious
drawback to this concept is that the glass
windows tend to block the sound path or
tonal "egress" of the shorter pipes and treble
octaves to the outside. The result is usually
an attenuation of high end and "im-balance"
sometimes resulting in a barrel-like sound.
Ken Crome had the idea of using glass

shades which would give normal tone opening
and under lights, give a spectacular view of
the pipework. He later came up with a design
for the shades using a double thickness of
Plexiglass and then set about assembling
them. The result is exactly what we wanted
and more. The swell action is normal and the
control of dynamic from soft to loud is
smooth and the shades themselves are

incredibly quiet.
Several of Crome's new Wurlitzer-copy

Regulators were used in this organ as many
more were needed with adding ranks. These
regulators are beautifully crafted and work
well and are the perfect answer to anyone's
needs when adding to an organ.
The additions made to the combination

setters were mirrors to the original and were
it not for the lack of "ageing" in the wood
itself, it would be difficult for anyone to
detect what was original and what was not.
The console was something of an artistic

"gem" in itself, being the result of the efforts
of many talented people. Ken Crome took
personal charge of this facet of the job. First
it was thought that the finish should be as
different and unique as the organ itself. A
color scheme peculiar to this console was
wanted, something that would be in keeping
with the "Art Deco" design of the case and of
that period, but still to set it apart from all
others of this design. Initially we came up
with the idea of a gloss black background
with the art relief work on the console sides
done in Gold and Silver leaf.
In the meantime artist, Joe Musil of Long

Beach, California was located to do the
application of the leaf. Musil is known widely
as an authority on Art Deco design and
architecture. He felt this was a good start but
suggested the additional tones of bronze and
copper leaf to richen up the overall effect. For
highlighting and definition, he added warm
tones of greens here and there and the result
is almost that of looking at a fine painting.

continued—
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FULL VIEW Beautiful brass in the Solo Chamber is viewed through double layered plexiglas shutters from the audience side of
Paramount Music Palace. In this photo the side panel of the colorful console can be seen. The chamber is located on the right
side when observed from the restaurant room.

With these combinations of colors, the organ
console under the right lighting is really
breath-taking to see.
The task of refinishing the console shell

was given to Carl Leon of ABC Refinishing of
El Monte, California. The shell -was given
three coats of Black lacquer, hand nibbed to a
high gloss. The Wurlitzer Piano casework
was also refinished in the same black lacquer
by Carl Leon.
In the console itself, no detail was over

looked to make it a joy to plan on as well as to
see. New fine-grain Ivory key coverings were
purchased from H. Harris Ltd. of Cornwall,
England. The original sharps were re-used,
and all keys re-bushed, both front and rear.
New crome front guide pins were installed in
aU four manuals. Ken enlisted the aid of Dick

Schroder of Encino, Califorrda, now retired
from Hughes Aircraft as an Engineer and well
known in the organ hobby. Dick's engineer
ing know-how and innovativeness was a value
in many ways. He spent many long hours just
adjusting key depth and tension for
uniformness.

He also engineered a mechanical marvel
with locating the actions for two complete
rows and one short row of stopkeys on the
backrail using Reisner stop key actions. As
many will know, the height of a Publix I

backrail just wiU not allow this.
However, our fearless friend came up with

a beautifully designed framework containing
the Reisner actions which is offset from the

backrail — and it aU "unplugs" for easy
servicing smd if the need arises to raise the
manuals for any reason. From a cosmetic
standpoint, the outward appearance of the
backrail looks as it might if Wurlitzer would
have built it.

While this was going on, Ken Crome saw to
rebuilding the console action boxes. He used
aU new valves and magnets. The decision was
made at this time to use new Reisner magnets
instead of Wurlitzer, and has it paid off!
From the reliability standpoint as well as ease
of servicmir. the decision was a wise one. AU
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ORIGINAL HOME OF PARAMOUNT WURLITZER was the Oakland
Paramount Theatre. In its installation there the organ was a Pub-
lix Number One, four-manual, twenty-rank instrument. It is now
up to forty-two ranks.

stopkeys were adjusted and regulated for
uniformith of feel and travel. Generally, the
correctness of touch of all parts of this console
greatly affects the player's attitude, so to
speak, in a very positive way.

The organ arrived in Indianapolis Decem
ber 15th and all preparations were seen to as
far as finished chambers, sub chambers,
blower and relay rooms, etc.

As to the construction itself, we feel
mention would be in order of the General
Contractor on this project. The gentleman's
name is Vemon Shakel of Shakel Construc
tion Company of Indianapolis. This man
became so caught up in this venture that he
often went way beyond the call of duty in his
eagerness to be of help. He worked closely
with Ken Crome on details of chamber design
and where there were thoughts and ideas cast
around as to possible changes, he quickly and
willingly found answers to bring about
changes. The whole crew was won over by the
friendliness of the man. Often he came by on
his days off and helped place parts of the
organ in place, i.e., swell shades and frames,
rigging and supports for the chamber harp,
etc.

When the installation was nearing the end,
Vem invited some of us to his place where
everyone was treated to a look at his hobby,
the raising of Camels and Llamas — yes, you
read correctly. Camels and Llamas.

During installation, additional local assist

ance was given by Ed HoUoway of E.H.
HoUoway & sons supplying us with misc.
parts and supplies and also Cave Organ
Company who did a bit of pipe straightening
for us and just acted as "good neighbors" in
general.

General Manager, Bob Mac Neur, no
stranger to organ circles, flew to Los Angeles
to aid in the final stages of the rebuilding
work prior to the organ's move east. He also
assisted Ken Crome and Dick Schroder in
Indianapolis with many of the usual and
necessary chores of installation.

As the Paramount organ stands today, it is
95% complete and 95% playing. In the offing
yet, are the additions of three traps and
actions, the Electronic stops, two 32 note
straight pedal ranks and a new Six Rank
exposed Positiv Division, all of which are in
the original specification.

After the installation was completed, Lyn
Larsen flew in from Phoenix and lent a hand
by working with Ken in doing some initial
tonal finishing. Lyn is known widely for his
musical achievements and talents, but also
becoming more recognized for his abilities as
a  tonal "finisher." The results wer(
astounding.

As for the Restaurant building, it is
basically Contemporary in outside appear
ance. The walls are eighteen fee in height with
a rise to a total height of 35 feet. AH of this
with the thought in mind of giving the organ
plenty of space and height in which to develop
— and have no fear, it does'

Inside it seats near 700 persons. Besides
the main dining room, there is a non-smoking
area to the left of that — and to the right, is
an old fashioned ice cream parlor.

Additionally, there is a sweeping horseshoe
shaped balcony seating over 250 persons. The
entire design concept as well as kitchen
design and equipment placement, lighting,
etc., was the brainchild of Manager Bob
Mac Neur. Provided with Mac Neur's imtial
layout drawings, the Architectural firm of
Beaman & Guyer of Indianapolis was
engaged to draw up the final plans. Every
area is accessible, uncluttered, and the
kitchen areas easy to move and work in.

Paramount is fortunate indeed to have as
featured organists, Donna Parker and BUI
Vlasak. Donna's most recent, engagement
before coming to Indianapolis was the
Roaring 20's Pizza in Grand Rapids, Michi
gan. Bill Vlasak was formerly with BUI
Brown's Organ Stop Pizza Restaurants in
Phoenix, Arizona, but more recently came to
us from his home town of Columbus, Ohio
where he substituted regularly for Dennis
James at the Ohio Theatre. Both are seasoned
performers and have made a big hit with the
Indianapolis audiences.

Paramount Music Palace welcomes aU who
would come and hear this magnificent
Wurlitzer organ and experience the artistry of
its musicians. We hope we may return the
hospitality and acceptance we have been
shown by our own community and others.

continued
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E'LL VLASAK is a native of Columbus,
Ohio, where he began his miisic study
at an early age. He studied violin with
his father who was a violinist with or -

chestras in the Columbus area. From
violin he switched his attention to the
piano and began instruction. An then,
a new interest started additional instruc-
tionfor organ. Bill later majored in
classical organ at Ohio State University
and held a position as church organist.
He also gained an enviable reputation
as a pianist in many ofthe 'better' sup
per clubs and hotels in the Columbus
area.

In 1976, Bill moved toPhoenix, Ariz,
where he was an associate organist for
Organ Stop Pizza Restaurant. Experien
ce in this field also took him to work
in Cap'n's Galley Restaurants in and
around San Francisco.

Returning to his native Columbus,
his rapidly increasing playing activit
ies found him in demand for theatre
organ concerts in soine of the eastern
states. Between concerts and other en
gagements,Bill still finds time to per
form as assistant organist at the Ohio
Theatre in Columbus. This hcuse has
been renovated into one of the most
beautiful performing arts centers in
the country, and houses a large Robert-
Morton theatre pipe organ. Bill's tal
ents are skillfully presented on it.

Bill alternates at the console of the
Mighty Paramount Music Palace Wur-
litzer with his comely partner, Donna
on a regular schedule to entertain the
oizza natrons.

PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE
FOUR MANUALS - 4-2 RANKS ,
WURLITZER RANK ANALYSIS I
MAIN CHAMBER

1. English Horn 16' - 8' 15" W. P. (Trivo)
2. Tuba Horn 16' - 8'

3. Oboe Horn 16' - 8' (Low Twelve Electronic)

4. Clarinet'6' -8' (Low Twelve Electronic)

5. Tibia Clausa 8' - 2' (Small Scale 10" W. P.)

6. Horn Diapason 16' - 8' (Low I2j Wurlitzer
Metal Diaphcne; 13 to 73, Kiraball)

7. Ouintadena 8'

8. Quintadena Celeste 8. T.C, 49 notes
(Austin) (New)

9. Gamba Celeste 8' (10" W. P. - Casavant)

10. Gamba 8' (10" W.P. - Casavant)

11. Concert Flute 16' - 2'

12. Concert Flute Celeste 8' T. C. - 61 pipes |
13. Lieblich Flute 8' T. C. - 85 Pipes - Gott

fried

14. Salicional 8' - 4' |
15. Salicional Celeste 8' - 4' H
16. Vox Humana 8'

17. Grosse Quinte 5-1/3' - 32 pipes - Pedal p
only ;

18. English Horn Clarion 4' - 32-notes Electron- t
ic - Pedal Only - Scales off 8' Main English i
Horn I

19. Double String Bass - 32 notes Electronic -
Simulation of Double String Orches ral Bass

SOLO CHAMBER

20. Solo English Horn 8' - 61 pipes - 20"W. P.
Trivo

21. Tuba Mirabilis 8' 15" W.P.

22. Tibia Clausa 16' - 2» 15" W.P.

23. Brass Trumpet 8' |
24. Open Diapason 16' - 4' Low 12 original Wut'

litzer Wood; 13 to 85 Samll Wurlitzer Open
10" W.P.

25. Viol d'Orchestre 8' - 2' 85 pipes
26. Viol Celeste 8' - 4' 73 pipes
27. Gemshom 8' - 4' 73 pipes (New to Wurlit

zer scale by Austin)
28. GciT-ihom Celeste 8' - 4' T.C. - 61 pipes

(New to Wurlitzer Scale by Austin)
29. Krumet 8'

30. Orchestral Oboe 8'

31. Brass Saxaphone 8'
32. Kinura 8' (Moller-1928)
33. Musette 8' (Trivo - built to Wurlitzer Scale).
34. Vox Humana 8'

EXPOSED PIPEWORK ;

POSITIV DIVISION; (Austin 7" W.P.)

35. Bourdon (Weed) 8' 61 pipes
36. Principal 4' 61 pipes
37. Principal 2' 61 pipes
38. Blockflute 2' 61 pipes
39. Mixture II Ranks (122 pipes) 1-1/3' 61 pipes
40. 1' 61 pipes

EXPOSED PEDAL

41. Tibia Clausa 8' 32 pipes Pedal Only
42. Trumpet Imperial 8' Trivo Bizik Brass Res

onators - Plays from rear wall of Restaurant

Toy Counter items are mounted in front of Main
and Solo Chambers and tight and left wall areas.
Marimba Harp,Chrysoglott,Piano, Master Xylo
phone and Tune Sleigh Bells are unenclosed.
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DONNA PARKER, a native of Los An
geles, began her organ studies at the
age of seven. Four years later she be
gan theatre organ studies with Robert
St. John in Los Angeles. While contin
uing the studies, she later included
classical organ instruction with Rich
ard Purvis, organist of San Francisco's
Grace Cathedral.
Soon Donna was playing concerts in

the Los Angeles area, establishing a
name for herself as a very capable per
former for one so young. She appeared
in concert for the Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society,and by the time she was
fifteen, she was working on her first re
cord album played on an electronic or
gan. The result was that she became a
concert artist for the organ firm and
began traveling around the country as
an artist andproduct specialist. About
the same time she was appointed first
official organist for the Dodgers team.
Donna attended Cal Poly majoring

in organ. Subsequently, she moved to
Phoenix to work for Organ Stop Pizza,
working with Lyn Larsen, After a year
here, she moved to GrandRapids to be
come one of two featured organists at
the Roaring Twenties Pizza Restaumat
performing on the Wurlitzer installed
there and served for one year. In all
this activity Donna still maintains an
active concert schedule. She has per
formed at the Los Angeles Wiltern, at
the Detroit Theatre Organ Club, and
other well-known organ locations in
the United States. In private life she is
Mrs. Robert MacNeur.



The Robert'Morton Blueprints
Beginning with this issue The Console introduces the first of the Robert-Morton Organ Co.
drawings. It was determined that you might like someplace to sit while contemplating the
various drawi^s that are to be reproduced, so that's the reason for the Morton bench plans
being first. This plan is the simple bench. If you are ingenious, wild with carving, etc. ,
there's no problem enhancing the bench. The prime example of the Morton bench is the
one with the Elks Building 4ra/61r Robert-Morton organ. Its' grace and sweeping curves to
lion claw feet makes it elegant. Sorry, there are no plans for it!

ROBERT MORTON ORGAN CO.
VAN NUYS. CALIF.
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V/HAT A BOOK IT WILL BE!

GEORGE WANTS YOUR IDEAS: HE
IS CONTEMPLATING WRITING HIS
AUTOBIOGRAPHY FOR PUBLISHING
George Wright, the "Living Legend" of the thea

tre pipe organ world, and Harvey N. Roehl, owner
of the Vestal Press, recently held discussions on
the possibiility of the publication of an autobiog
raphy by Mr. Wright.

He's without question the most famous popular
organist since Jesse Crawford, and his many re
corded works have been in no small measure re
sponsible for the rebirth of interest in theatre or
gan music.
He's also controversial. His admirers consider

him perhaps the greatest creative musical artist
of all timej his detractors are less polite. But all
have to agree that his impact on the World of the
Theatre Organ has been immense. And most will
agree that he's set a standard by which others are
ju<^ed.
The book has yet to be written. This presents a

rather unusual opportunity for organ buffs, because
Mr. Wright invites anyone interested in this pro
ject to write him directly to suggest ideas on top
ics they'd like to have emphasized. So if you are
interested in any particular aspect of his life, car
eer and experiences, drop him a letter at Suite
615, 6565 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood, Calif,
zip code 90028.

Mr. Roehl also suggests that you let him know
that you are interested in the book, if and when it
arrives on the market, so he can add your name to
the list of those who will be notified just as soon
as it becomes available. Write him in care of the
Vestal Press, Box 97, Vestal^Ne^^g^^^^gQ^^

^Concert Set For May*

All seats reserved. $4. 50 ' ^ ̂
Box office open May 7th. ,,,,,,

WRIGHT
In Concert

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY

. A master arranger for the instrument. His original and daring
registration gives the organ rhythmic vitality and zip in performance. ..
He makes It swing."

The New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach chorale or a Gershwin song, he seems to be re
creating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come near
accomplishing."

Hollywood Cltlzer}-News

"His program had humor and was always musical. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten It.

The Theatre Organ
"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the American Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreciate. He had them In the palm of his hand."

Tabs and Drawbars

For concert information and avallabilitv contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
(415) 457-0255



on® of tho tunes that did a lot fori ■ :'Meli^one unit with its haunting ^

^ ̂ ^ ■■ K^ingston organ,'in truth, this organ, i . ̂
nicer today and 1 don't think it's all due to modern-day stereo recording.

V/hat an awful task—how daunting to have to make a choice what it- ^
ems should represent this great organist. But I think EMI have done well. ' ^ i
Side One has "There's Something About a Soldier" "Butterflies in the i. ^
Rain'j "Dance of the Blue Marionettes'; then "Hot Dog". These were or- j£^- ^H^BK^VuraNBH^^HII . M
iginally coupled togetlrer when issued first in 1933 and caused a se.nsa- |
tion with critics and public alike. According to Nie, the sleeve writer, yBf > \ ■
the tunes were composed by a Member of Parliament! under the name of lo llJMB \\ 1
Leslie Clair, His real name never came out. ^ l| 7- "'"Bu|^e Call Rag" different sound of a newer Christie or|- fjli ,

it is considered a Torch classic over here. "Temptation Rag" ends sicie ■' ■^'■1
One. The flipped side starts with "Bei Mir Bist Do Schoen" which was K ' '' " M '' 1
issued in 1938 using the Kilbuin State Wurlitzer and aroused the public, - B ' I
too. It is amazing that Torch never intended to record this tune. One i ' I
of the recording crew at the early morning session asked him to play this W'^-
new hit tune and it appears another engineer overheard the request and
dashed out and found a blank "Wax'; and, presto, an impromptu hit was
recorded. Following it is "Remeinber Me" and then "In The Still of the tto.., • u ^ , / . t ,
Night" on the EMI Compton. After this the rush and dash of "The Flvine RNEtS-UF! is how a Cockney (native Londoner) would
Scotsman" at Kilburn. He makes something out of nothing with this describe this very rare scene taken backstage at the Regal
piece of nonsense. Brilliant use of percussions, you have to admit. And Cinema, Edmonton, after a recording session. Sid Torch,
the items arc not well placed in Kilburn's chambers, a fact that Georse traditional short scarf—called a choker— does a
Wright and others can attest. Knees-Up" traditional Cockney dance to the accompani-

rtis signature tune—or theme, as you call it, was "I've Got To Sin'^' A &f"'- ^ne ciotn cap ana white coat is tivil Kecording En-
Torch Song;' "Swing Is In The Aid; "You're Here, You're There" are all ^ theatre executive holds his thumb in the tradi-
lusher than usual. "Wake Up and Live" with brassy reeds and the Regal's "tanner on right. Although called barrel organs,
excellent Phantom Grand Piano. Then a peppy version of "This Years' t^ey are correctly called street pianos and have no pipes or
Kisses" and Gershwin's marvellous "They Can't T.ake That Away From r^eds but do have re-iterating device and play from rolls.
Me'; a shortened but clever finger-busting "Midnight In Mayfair"o —from the Dalgliesh Collection
and more clever piano work in the beautiful "September in the throug^ut this month, hie will be playing the Wersi organ.
Rain" and he then fades out with his signature tune bringing this mine calls them 'Worse-ys', Oddly enough several
delightful LP to a close. d - , are important concert halls, like l±ie Colston Hall,

EMI and Chris Ellis, in particular, must be congratulated on a Bristol, Royal Festival Hall, London City Hall, Newcastle-Upon-
splendid LP, a real collector's item. So these Torch fans amongst ^ with superb Harrison BHarrison concert organs,
you, get down and plague EMI in the States to issue it over there. T Guildhall, Portsmouth, has a splendid Compton concert organ

Whilst writing about Mr. Torch, a French-Canadian friend of Dome,Brighton, as many of you clever ones know,houses a
mine from Montreal, and a Console reader, makes a plea in the famous 4/40 Christie dual purpose instrument. I wonder if Wunder-
Cinema Organ Society's Newsletter for February to Torch. Mario pfay them in public?
L'Esperance extolls Torch's virtues and asks him to please make a Organist "Winfrea" is due to play for the Northern
modem LP for all his fans. Well, most of us would agree. It 'x? Wurlitzer near Harrogate Spa in Yorkshire on April 22nd. Frank
would be a delightful shock if he did. Olson, a big name in Scotland in the '30s, has played on the organ

George Blackmore told me a story that parallels the request. helped make famous when it was installed in the prestigious
He was recording a radio show in the BBC AEolian Hall complex Odeon Cinema, Edinburgh, Scotland's beautiful capitol city. Then
of studios, now closed down, when he heard someone quietly pla-y- called the New Victoria, this tlieatre's Wurlitzer was a 2/10 and was
ing on a Hammond in an empty studio. George went over ands moved to Tom Lockhart's Kirkaldy home. It is now the proud prop-
stood listening. The player stopped, looked around and said, erty of the East Kilbride Cinema Organ Society. Frank Olson due
"Hello, George'! Blackmore said, "Why Sid! Smashing! Why fo make an LP, will then go north to Scotland again
don't you get back into the organ lark?" Sid replied, "Oh no, nev- Forsythe's home installation, a 3/5 Compton. The
er. You wouldn't get me back on pipes or on these again. That's :s m Carluke. It came from the East Kilbride Society
all over years ago." Then, as an after thought Torch said, "Don't Because they wanted the larger organ and bought Tom Lockhart's.
you dare tell anyone you saw me having a go will you! " ^Be little Compton started life at the Astoria Cinema in Purley,

As George told me, "Ian, what a waste of talent. Wliat a pity.' London. These organs do get around, don't they!
Torch is a member of COS but has always declined offers to " . *Miller Tickets Selling Well*

play concerts. He lives in quiet retirement on the Sussex coast at selling well for the Ashley Miller local ATOS con-
Eastbourne. He donated his 78s to the COS archives. But we can April 1st at State Kilburn, told that he may make an LP
hope he comes out of retirement, over here. That's great news, too. Ashley will play for the north-

*Hector Olivera Coming Over* Trade Hall, Manchester, on the 4/20 Publix. The
iNow to catch up on snippets of news I know you want because ooncertied,LTOT, are about to release another LP made on

hope he comes out of retirement, over here. That's great news, too. Ashley will play for the north
*Hector Olivera Coming Over* Trade Hall, Manchester, on the 4/20 Publix. Th

iNow to catch up on snippets of news I know you want because concerned,LTOT, are about to release another LP made on
you often write such requests . Well, for starters, Hector Olivera Big Wurlitzer by Doreen Chadwick, and I promise to write up
IS coming over shortlv. but. . . to nlav for rnnn nrr-^-r,^ T-Ta io <,r^_ of this, and, also, two other interei^tincr TPonrHc -macl/i K-ir fovi-.<-i7.o
yuu oiten write sucn requests, Weii, tor starters, Hector Olivera '•"'^^.^6 vvuriitzer py jjoreen L-tiadwick, and 1 promise to write u
is coming over shortly, but... to play for Conn organs . He is ap- this, and, also, two other interesting records made by famous
pearing at various well-known venues and in Manchester area in continental console stars. Recordwise the year has started well,
coniiinr.tinn \virli r)2\7iH Allrlror^ i t j *Curley In Concert Caper*
pearing at various well-known venues and in Manchester area in
conjunction with David Alldred, the Conn dealer. Now 1 have tol

'BByou about David and his wife, Joyce. A charming couple who,you about David and his wife, Joyce. A charming couple who, ® big talent of your Carlo Curley is to be heard and seen again
along witli tlieir flourishing dealership, have a delightful Compton Bere this year. Yes. ,. Carlo must be madly in love with the
lYinA orrv-nn F-rrsi-m f "k o C ...1. iri ^ Rrifrick T-4 a n. 'pipe organ from the Grand in Southport on the upstairs flo D "4-' I, TJ 1. ' luduj-y ili iWVC. VViUi Luenritisnor of
their Hyde store. They give regular celebrity concerts.

Now the busy couple have become ouite unique. They have
...I.. 4- 4-1./^ 3 / m /-■ j: ..1_ _ r-. J*L ^ ^

4 4V.VV mi- i-uupiij nuvc oecome quite unique, ipey have
b ought the 3/10 Compton from the Odeo

. hie has another exhausting concert line-up—commencing
nX, j ^ venue (and this is some honour) than St. Paul'Cathedral, London. Having had a private concert by him on this !>-4i.>jii=uj.<ii., i-unuun. naving naa a private concert by him on this '

n Cinema Southport. ThisJ^s^ly world famous organ I can attest that'lie will have a baH"as
one they plan to house in an extension of their home. So they 7°" all say. He's bringing the giant Allen or<^an again and pro'mis-
have saved two organs. And, as if this wasn't enough, I need a grand slam finish at the Royal Albert Ha\l, London, on die gi-
hardly tell you that Joyce Alldred is famous as the only resident Willis-Harrison and the Allen! Carlo has plans to present guest
theatre organist in England! She is organist at the immaculate art TBey range from your Virgil Fox to our George Thalben-

'■B'^ Davenport Cinema in Stockport where she plays Ball -—4he ''Doyen" of all British classic organists, Robin Richmond,the 3// Compton. So Joyce, all four feet, 10 inches of her can ^Be brilliant William Davies. Even George Wright's name is
never Be bwed. mentioned as That I would like to see, but

ihe old Uideon, Southport, IS about to dole out anotli- don't hold your breath,
er type of corn. . . yes, it's going to be a supermarket. BJ I try and refrain from mentioning the name Black-

*Klaus Wonderlich Here, Too* ^ I pool during the winter months as it can't help cropping
Germany's world famous Klaus Wonderlich. the nnlv I up during the .summer hnt MiPe ^4.=. Xf

organist to give legendary Reg Dixon a run for his dents, tells me that EMI are spending in excess of
ey in record sales and popularity, is slated to do a big (Continued on Page 19)



— continued from page

THEATRE COMMITTEE LOSES FIGHT
L's annual clean up and o^eri TO KEEP BjG HOUSE INTACT FOR ALL ARTS
haul. One or two people were "Well, today we lost the struggle to save the Indiana Theatre in-
horrified tliat I should dare to jtact," Tim Needier, a member of the Indiana Theatre Committee,
suggest that this V\'urliTzer waSa^j^jsecj Console on March 7. "The building was bought as

the most famous and well-known. I've been around too long in scheduled by our downtown Merchants Association who will, in turn,
this organ lark to make exaggerated statements. Anyone who real-^gase it to the Indiana Repertory Theatre who will gut the interior
ly knows the organ game won't need to know the statistics EMI and rebuild into three small theatres of 600, 250 and 100 seats re-
often reveal. Those of you who don't care for the Blackpool soundgpg5,^j^yg]^y m added. (A plan showing the revisions was published
will have to admit all that 'Rumpty-Tumpty' or 'one, two, three, Jq February issue—Ed).
one, two, three' stuff must have some allure for millions-so you „ ^ labored behind the
will have to 3ust cpry on shaking your heads in amazement!

Blackpool organists got a memo last year asking them not to Unfortunately, we.were.facing a coali -
use the grand piano unless they had to. By the end of the season tion'formed by the City, Lilly Endowment (third largest foundation
the piano had thrown in the towel.. . or whatever piano do when and Rockefeller) and the Downtoivn Merchants, not to
they are pooped! Wurlitzers are not kind to them, an old organ ^le^tion the very influential board of the IRT. One of the town's

once told me. _ , -r, , . t, ■ . i leading citizens who preferred anonymity told us that the decision
TV went potty recently. A snippet had Robin Richmond play made over two years ago behind closed dooors and nothing would

ing a tune — it was announced—on a Mighty Wurlitzer .The or change it. " (Cut and dried decisions prior to general meetings seem
gan turned out to be the one in Royal Albert Hall, a world famous prevalent in all kinds of situations—Ed),
concert instrument, and one-time world s largest. The cameras Needier noted that the committee has now set its sights on the
panned down to give the effect of a console rising. An impossible circle Theatre, which the City has indicated it would approve such
task since the huge golden affair is fixed firmly into the concert ^ a 3m/15r Wurlitzer (some of
platform and gigantic organ case. _ which is now in the residence organ being erected by Dr. Malin

But we did get an unexpected treat on nationwde TV a few Dallinger of Palos Verdes Estates, Calif. ), and originally seated
weeks ago—and at peak time. The full length silent version of _ 3 qqq people. It is the last remaining downtown 5ieatre in Indian-
Buster Keaton's "The General" was screened. To accompany this apolis
classic we had your clever Lee Erwin playing the late Ben Hall's ' '
"Little Mother" Wurlitzer in Carnegie Hall Cinema,New York. It mentioned does a subperb iob with his radio show for the BBC in
was a treat for fans, and exposed millions to theatre pipes. A Manchester and plugs American organists like mad! Alan likes the
years back they gave us Gaylord Carter at Dick Simonton's Wurlit-^^j^^^^g organists like to use. Eric Lord, another fine ex-
zer cuing Phantom of the Opera, We are promised mre,the BBC Paramount circuit organist has an interesting radio show weekly from
tells me. - • t\7 ^4.- ^ •»! Radio Blackburn. Scottish Radio has theatre organ programmes each

Meanwhile, William Davies is on some TV stations w th a new England has theatre organ and
series. Each programme is dedicated to showing the public a diff-^^^^^ features American organs. Progrlmmes whic appear weekly to

f  review the latest LPs often have a track from the newest T.O. disc.Astta Llandudno and its excellent 3/8 Chri^ti . n 1- way Ron Curtis and others get a free plug. Can't be that bad,
George Blackmore is to play pipe concerts for the keen Dutch ' & f & >

orgel fans at the beautiful Tuschinski Theatre in Amster^ addition, you can tune your dial to get Radio Hiversum,Holl-
the unique 4/10 Strunk/Wurlitzer, and the Standaart at the Pass- ^ ^ ̂  sometimes top line Iritish organists are'heard

fo. H.e-new
the demise of the cinema organ over here are coming up trumps, , . , rraises ueai ana ueii ̂ louras

r • j T-i n .. 1 j • ,1,., T., uJ I must close by endorsing the splendid LPs of two great lady organ-as rny ftiend Don Wallace told you m the January issue where he • ^ country. I have enjoyed Ann Leaf's two excellent issues
wrote the second half of my column. Now Ranks are starting to ^ she shades with CayWd Carter is terrific. What a nice
hold a series of electronic organ concerts in London s Leicester cover,too, and well recorded.^ Most interesting, Ann. Her solo disc
Square Theatre across the Square from the famed on the Vancouver Orpheum Wurlitzer, and her'chat' is delightful.
The removed the old Wurlitzer 2/10 years ago. 1 wrote a story a- ^
bout this organ and theatre way back in 1969! Now they have She makes that organ sound well. i n n * f u
moved the Lafleur (Hammond)^theatre organ from the R^k Car- say what a beautiful sound H^elen Dell gets from her
j'rr r- 1 - .-1-5 ^ j - A • if new album, a double one, on the simply beautiful Kearns-CarsonHcllywooAorgan, What a'dreadful pi^kat orga. is stored. (It is

task since the huge golden affair is fixed firmly into the concert
platform and gigantic organ case.

But we did get an unexpected treat on natiomvide TV a few

to like-new condition. So we can't grumble,
*Praises Leaf and Dell Albums*

I must close by endorsing the splendid LPs of two great lady organ
ists of your country. I have enjoyed Ann Leaf's two excellent issues

diff Camtol mto this modernised cinema and are having it done j^oilywood organ, wtiat a dreacttul pity that organ is stored, (it is
up to play. The concerts will feature various top electtonic stars ^sted for sale—see organ-ized adi, this issue-Ed). It was one

gie latest transistorised organs! They started off with ^ ^ Wurlitzer. 1 was privileged to tryRcdwell at the Rodgers' latest big one. Bryan is demonstrator for outstanding instrument on my trip to the States severll years
th^ tirra over here. .. .. -j v ago and have fond memories of it an3 Bob Carson. Miss Dell's so-

There has been some surprises from stateside buffs A&t we still pgjsticatcd stylings are ideally suited to this lush, yet not over-cloy-
have theatre organ on radio Robin Richmond still presents his ^ selecting music
major ne^orked "O^anist Entertains" show each Wednesday ev- is delightful and yet not recorded by thoer players,
enmg at 7 o'clock rfe presents only since he has retired from the eviLntally still the United
producmg end. Then local BBC Radio Stations like Radio Ox^^^ Kingdom. The Welsh have chosen to be governed from England Still
ley RrgS,/yles?ur7Tovm^HalU John N^ann pfesents^and plays Scots have onl>^ ji^t thought that England shouldn't tell them
riT.^ ,..°j ' M T.' A j rf c c,,.-. ihow to tun their affairs! We have been having a referendum to see

day momTnTfr?m Se aSc Plymouth, 7mI's oil/thlatre olgan "
left in sity. This is networked nationally. Alan Ashton, I've of- agree. —Cheerio lam

—  TYPE LICE LOUSED UP KID KOR- KOURY'S NANiE
Reporting on the concerts dates being played by Rex Koury in the

February issue, the famous artist's name was bantered about in sev
eral places, it turned up in one headline as "Kory'J and also in the
story in one or more places until the necessary 'u' found its rightful
place. However, despite the incorrect spelling, readers did get
the information correct that Koury is exceedingly popular and busy
with his concert work and silent film accompaniment.

HAMILTON

International
Concert Artist

For concert dates,
contact at

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108

Chicago. Illinois 60610
(312) 944-3833

IMURI TO PLAY LARGE AEOLIAN MAY 20TH
John Muri is scheduled to present a concert on the 3m/67r AEolian

organ in Meadowbrook Hall at Rochester,Michigan, May 20th at
lOsSOam. Included in the program is a tour of the mansion where the
organ is installed. Admission, according to an • announcement in the
March issue of "The Cipher'^ official newsletter of Wolverine Chap
ter ATOS, will be $3. 50 per person. A luncheon is also to follow
the concert and tour, but it was not listed as part of the package

price. More details are to be given later.
■  Those interested in securing tickets for the

program should contact Wolverine
officials . Jackson is located about twenty

—  I.miles south of Lansing, according to mileage
March, 1979 maps.



ORGAMZED ADS
ORGAN IZED ADS INFORMATION

Organ-ired Ads a'e puWHshed st a cast at SI.50 for tfte
first 20 words, and St.OO for each additional 20; no
charge Is made for name, address and te)e;rfiane num-
bers+ Ads nrt accompanied by payment are syh|BCt to a
service charge of 25 cents, when bitted by The Console,
to cover this cost and postage*

FOR SALE =1= FOR S/'.LE * FOR SALE *
THREE-MANUAL, 28-RANK WURLITZER (Kearns)
pipe organ, originally installed in Warner Bros, Stu
dio. Ih. p. Orgoblo vacuum unit. Welte vacuum pi
ano for pipe organ. Wurlitzer and Morton Tibias.
Russell Nelson,Postoffice Box One, Orange, Calif,
zip code 92666.
RODGERS OLYMPIC 333 Theatre Organ, walnutcas^
with built-in rythm unit, glock, two custom speakers,
like new, $18,950. Two Yamaha RA-200 speakers,
$750 each. Joe Tripoli,Jr. ,(213) 848-9936)
WURLITZER 3m/10r releathered. Playing, plus lots
of extra parts and goodies. All or part. Rare Mason
and Hamlin reed two manual, 10-rank full keyboard
organ. Three 5-rank chests. 15 horsepower Spencer
blower. Call for details (714) 444-4691 or 560-9898
or 225-1496.
WURLITZER 2m/7r Horseshoe Console, original, no
cut cable, complete, $700. 8 Vol, $100; 49-note
Kimball Marimba, rose wood bars only on frame,
$200; Two Wurlitzer Winkers, $5 each plus crating
and shipping. H. Morch, 127 Belmill Road, Bell-
more, New York.
irOBERT-MORT"ON 3 Manual, 8-Rank , all playing
and in good condition. Beautiful oak console with
room for additions, $15,000. Can be seen and play
ed at 10617 Sharon Valley Road, Brooklyn, Mich
igan. Please contact C. A. Bentschneider at (517)
536-4208.
ALL ROBERT-MORTON PARTS—8' Open Diapason,
excellent condition, 10" wind, 73 pipes, $300; 8'
Vox Humana, good condition, 73 pipes, 10" wind,
$250; 8' Vox Humana, good condition, 61 pipes,
8" wind, $250; 16' Tibia Plean, 85 pipes, 10"wind,
excellent condition, $700; Beaufitul T6' Stopped
Diapason, 85 pipes, excellent condition, $500; Somi Foley, Foley-Baker, Inc
Single Rank unit chests left, $150 each. 4m/27r
relay and switch stack with 2/16 realy ans switch
stack for added parts and magnets, $500 takes all.
Mike Ohman, 7500 Reseda Blvd. ,Reseda, Calif.
91335. Call (213) 881-4900. Crating and shipping
extra.

trated paper backs 8-1/2"

PCSTICN AVAILABLE fo

FOR TRADE STYLE D

 by 11" Volumes 1—Yakima, 2—Seattle, 3—Port
land, 4—Tacoma/Spokane/Bellingham, 5—Montana/Utah, $3.00 each. Mon
ey-back guarantee. Wilson Brothers Publications. Box 712-C, Yakima, Washing
ton 9^0^ _

WURLITZER 3/12 RESIDENCE PIPE ORGAN, late model—8ft, Oboe Horn,
Tibia, Solo String, S. S. Celeste, Vox Humana, Clarinet, Dulciana, Voix Celeste,
Salicional; 16ft. Bourdon-Concert Flute, Diaphone, Open Diapason, Tuba,
ChimeSjChrysoglott, Glockenspiel, Xylophone, $15,000. W. J. Froehlich,
446 Grove Street, Westfield, New Jersey, 07090, or call (201) 232-3867.
sfYLrH~2/To WURLITZER, COMPLETE. Needs work. Telephone (201) 782-
0186. J. F. Hally, Box 245 B, R.D.#1, Ringoes, New Jersey 08551.

BARTON THEATRE ORGAN 2/6. Ranks are—Tibia, String, Vox, Tuba, Flute
and Kinura. Also Chrysoglott, Chimes, Xylophone, 3h. p.—230/60/1 Spencer
blower, second touch, combination action, swell shades, and more. Will also
throw in extra Barton String and Diapason. Will take best offer. Send offers to
John Petersen, R»R.#2, Box 50, Dysart, Iowa 52224.

RODGERS THREE MANUAL 327 MARQUIS Theatre Organ. Two Leslie speak
ers, glockenspiel, Walnut finish, two years old. SACRIFICE—BEST OFFER!
Ca^evenings (201) 566-4238.
MARR & COLTON 2m/llr Console and relay, $1,400; Wurlitzer items are as
follows—Large Toy Counter, $800; Chime Action, $75; Glockenspiel, $300;
16' Diaphone, $650; and more. Send SASE to John Petersen, 7326 Larch,
I. S. U., Ames, Iowa 50013.

PORTABLE, MODULAR PIPE ORGAN, including two consoles—Two Reeds
(Vox Humana, Clarinet); three Strings (Celeste, Viola, Salicional); two Flutes
(Doppel, 16' Bourdon), Diapason and 3-rank Mixture (new). Solid Oak Welte
console with combination action and ivory keys, and Kilgen console, new
chest work, complete with benches and pedal claviers, blower, rectifier, regu
lator and cabling. Gold-plated Computer connectors for easy removal and
assembly Computer Control System available on request ( fully illustrated
feature about organ published in September, 1973 issue of The Console). Dr.
Prentiss Knowlton, 1157 East Villa St.,Pasadena, Calif. 91106, or call (213)
449-6034 evenings, or (213) 359-8216 days.
PER^NAlJZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory,harmony, registration)
by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill
Street,Huntington, Conn. 06484, or call (203) 929-1652 for information.
Same address for "EVERYTHINC'S COMING UP ROSA" stereo LP recording
$6. 50 postpaid, recorded on Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
MEMOIRS OF A SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN BUILDER by Louis J. Schoenstein.
Enjoyably written, first-hand historical account of the volatile late 19th -early
20th Century period by a practical craftsman. The first of its kind. Opus lists,
famous organs and personalities, also theatre organs and orchestrions. 701 pag
es, illustrated. Soft cover, $15.00. Hardcover, $35.00. Add 75 cents each
book for postage/handling. California residents add 6. 5% sales tax. Send name,
address and zip with check or money order to: CUE PUBLICATIONS, 3101 -
20th Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94110.

BRENCGRAPH. MODEL F-7, 99 restored to origin
al condition. All nickel parts replated, new wire,
new heat-resistant paint, mirrors resurfaced, etc.,
$750. 00. Century Pipe Organ Co., 318 Anderson
Blvd. , Geneva, Illinois 60134.
VIBRACHCRD 44-Note by Maas-Rowe, Blower
(Spencer Orgoblo) 5 h. p., single phase, 54 amp.,
110-220 volts, 5" pressure,static pressure higher.
Ken Herman, First Unitarian Church, 4190 Front,
San Diego, Calif. 92103.

WELTE 1927 3m/12r Theatre Organ, horseshoe con-
sole, three - 7-1/2 hp, 10"and 15" Spencer Blower.
D. Diap., Tibi^Clarabella, 2 Vexes, Viol, V. C.,
Concert Flute, Trumpet, Clarinet, Oboe Horn, Kinura
Toys, Drums, etc., XYLC, Glock, Wurlitzer Chrys,
and Wurlitzer Chimes. Some water damage and Kin
ura/Clarinet damage, some missing pipes. Com
plete organ only. Lowell Wendell, 1632 Orchard
Way, Pleasanton, Calif. 94566, or call (415) 846-
3496.

WICKS 2m/6r Theatre Pipe Organ, Trouble Free-
16' Post horn, 13 percussions and traps. Custom
replica of Wurlitzer console and regulators, four
tremulants, Glass Shades, Capture combinations,
Six couplers, 5h. p. Blower, Crated, ready to install!
$18,0C0. CO, FOB Northern California. Write OR
GANS, P. C. Box 371, Porterville,Calif. 93258,or|
call (209) 784-2573. |

" TROLLEY TRAILS THROUGH THE WEST", illustra-
(Continued next column) [

r a good, enthusiastic pipe organ technician.
Box 66, Buckland, Conn. 06040.

Mike

 TRUMPET for Wurlitzer, 10" Tuba or Morton 10"
Trumpet, etc., plus cash depending on condition. Call (415) 647-5132 days.
wanted ' wanted'''^' wantc , ,
TCP TWO OCTAVES of 2' Stopped Flute, 5"w. p.. V/rite or call Don Shaw,
3105 Pomona, Bakersfield, Calif. 93305, or call (805) 871-1232.
LIBERTY SHIP ENGINE MANUALS; Ruud Instantaneous Auto-Water Service
manuals and picture; books and pictures of Marine and stationary steam en
gines. Ron E. Downer, 1274 - 36th Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. 94122.
TOY ELECTRIC TRAINS from the Pre-WWII era. C or Standard guage Lionel,
American Flyer or Ives. Write or phone Ray DeVault giving car and engine
numbers and general condition of items. Will pay cash or trade advantageously
for Devtronix Organ components. 6101 Warehouse Way, Sacramento, Calif.
95826, or call (916) 381-6203.
special"**' ' SPECIAL "**'"sp'Arc SPAECIAL ̂ **'SPAC^
RECUPERATING TECI^ICIAN will restore organ components. Low Pirces.
Specializing in previously butchered or 'hopeless' cases. Gary Tidwell, P.O.
Box 11, Buckland Station, Manchester, Conn. 06040.
FOX RED\^OD CITY THEATRE TO GO LEGIT

California Actors Theatre of Los Gates has leased the former Fox Redwood
City Theatre and will present live professional theatre productions in the mo
vie palace. The theatre and adjacent offices and stores was recently acquir
ed by the Spectrum Financial Cos. and Twiton Reality Inc. , of Menlo Park.

Built in the 1920's, the theatre seating capacity was rated as over 1,400,
and is one of the few classical movie mansions of the era remaining in reas
onable condition. Originally opened as the Sequoia, it was renamed Fox
after being taken over by the Fox theatres interests. A one-page feature of
the theatre was published in the September, 1978 issue of The Console.

RON RHODE WILTERN CONCERT APRIL 29th
Ron Rhode will be presented in concert at the Wil-

tern Theatre Sunday, April 29th at 9:30am by Los An
geles Theatre Organ Society. A flyer sent out by the
club incorrectly listed the concert date as being April
22nd, it was learned.March, 1979
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THREE WURLITZERS USED IN LATEST
ORGAN RELEASES; DIAPASON LETS
HAIR DOWN,GIVES T.O, DISC BOOST
Three different Wurlitzer theatre organs are used in album

releases this month featuring two well-known artists and a
relative newcomer to the T. O. concert field and still an
other top-rated artist gets his latest record reviewed in the
stuffy-classical organ bible Diapason. The first three are
Bob Ralston, on Detroit Theatre Organ Club's 4m/34r; Lee
Envin and the recently completed Emery Auditorium 3m/-
19r (when it was in Cincinnati's RKO Albee Theatre) and
now 23 ranks; John Brown playing San Gabriel Civic's 3m/-
16r. The Diapason deity is ncne ether then EillyNallel
A THEATRE PIPE ORGAN CONCERT starring Bob Ralston on
the Detroit Theatre Organ Club Wurlitzer in 1978. Seldom
does an organist's first recording on pipes reveal such clarity
and brilliance as Bob Ralston's recent disc.
The tunes span over 2C0 years of musical history, with

multiple recording (piano and organ) on such v ery favorites
as an outstanding rendition of "You Light Up My Life" The
selections will appeal especially to fans of the Lawrence
Welk TV show, on which Ralston has become nationally J •
known as organist and arranger over the years. Two typical
ly "Welk-sounding" medlies are an Early Americana and a
Stephen Foster potpourri.

er Theatre Organ Society's 4m/21r Wurlitzer organ in the Auditorium
theatre.

Staid and classically stuffy, the Diapason's rave review gives data on
the use of theatre organs in the silent era and notes that the instrument
(the real one with pipes)" opens to us a whole new world of sounds,
styles and pieces. In total, it is a refreshing rehash of the magnificence
of the cinema organ, a tribute to Nalle's tremendous artistry and certain-
■ly, ?t,b,9,Q§t,„f9r J,,,0.^ music. ,,, , ,m,

NEXT MONTH THE UNIQUE ARTISTRY OF A YOUNG
"GOING PL/\CES" ARTIST

CARTER PLAYS ELECTRONIC AT FILMEX; BILL COFFMAN ON PIANO
WITH ORCHESTRA FOR FOR KING VIDOR "SHOW PEOPLE" FILM

Los Angeles' International Filmex Festival recently concluded at the
Century Plaza Plitt Theatres featured Gaylord Carter accompanying a
group of silent films on an electronic organ. The highlight of the silent
series was King Vidor's "Show People') starring Marion Davies.

For this special performance, held March 27th, King Vidor was present
and gave a very interesting review of this film he directed in 1928 to the
audience of 1,000.

Accompaniment to the film was provided by a Los Angeles-based 12-
piece orchestra known as "Crystal Palace') directed by Jack Lustgarten,
cellist. Solo pianist with the orchestra was Bill Coffman, well-known
impressario and organist cf Old Town Music Hall, who segued from one
selection to another. Sparkling music from the teens and twenties with
the original orchestrations gave a new and different approach to silent
film accompaniment. There was no original score available, but musicAnother medley of old chestnuts is Bob's "Holidty In Itaiy'such as "Temptation Rag') "Learn to do the Strut') "Grand and Glorious
F(such songs as "Santa Lucia, ect, ). As a tribute to Lyn Lar-

sen, who was recording consultant, Ralston includes "Stanley
which Lyn composed for a Stan Laurel silent movie.

Although Bob uses copious lush, full-ensemble registrationiios National Convention Banquet in July. "Wherever and
whenever they play at the meeting, don't miss thepn, " Bill
C

eeling') "Knock Out Drops') ect., added snap and sparkle to the back-
ground sounds.

This orchestra is scheduled to present a program at the AT

on the ? , 297 pipes, there is little of what old-timers would
call theatre organ tunes. The emphasis is on such numbers
as "How Great Thou Art" — "World Is Waiting for the Sun
rise" —and Ralston's own "Risen Son')

A Icne commendable classical selection is DuBois' "Sort
ie Toccata'l But the platter, made and distributed by Ran-
wood Records, is about as near a Welk Broadcast as you will
find. So, for merely pleasant and 'nice' music, we recom
mend Ralston's pipe organ. He has made 18 other records
on electronic instruments.

It seems somewhat regrettable that more theatre organ re
cords are not available at all general record stores, as this
is. The average organ department offers little except plug-
in recordings. As most ATOS buffs know, most of the works
of our best organists are obtainable only from the artists
themselves, by mail. RJJ/RET
MOON RIVER REVISITED, Lee Erwin playing the Emery
Theatre Mighty Wurlitzety Cincinnati, Ohio, produced by
Ohio Valley Achapter AT^OS, label designation AVC-ATOS
LP-lOO by mail order to Emery Theatre, 1112 V/alnut St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45210. Price $7.95 plus $1 shipmng and
handling (Ohio residents add 4-1/2% sales tax). This is a
rich, highly enjoyable recording by an acknowledged mast
er of the theatre organ based on his early-day Moon River
radio shows over WLW in Cincinnati. The Emery organ is
a recent addition to rescued instruments and judging from iti
sound in this album, it will be one of the famous Wurlitzer
organs in years to come. Lee's arrangements and his style ol
playing produces an excellent concert for listeners.
THE UNIQUE SOUND OF JOHN BROWN. John Brown play
ing the Style 260 Wurlitzer in San Gabriel Civic Auditorium
on Monarch Records, DBP-235 (Digital Computer recorded)
This is the first recording produced by the newcomer to the
theatre organ concert field. John Brown has been playing
since he was ten years of age and has been presented in cott
certs on electronic instruments. Last year he played his first
public pipe program at San Gabriel. This recoraing offers
his artistiy in variety theatre organ style which illustrates
his ability to present his arrangements in his imagninative
and pleasing manner. Overall his registration lacks none
of the beauty associated witli theatre sounds. There are one
or two segues where one combination comes off strident, but
not ear shattering. His Crawford version of "I Love To
Hear You Singing" is better than many this reviewer has
heard, but John still has a way to go to beat the Northern
California Crawford Specialist, Jim Roseveare. The alburr
is well worth having in collections. For complete informa
tion and price write Don Cooke, manager, P.O. Box 1268,
Garden Grove, Calif. 92642.

DIAPASON DIPS INTO THEATRE ORGAN—"What can
the"serious"organist do with a record like this, except revel
in it (and perhaps be a bit envious
of the performer's ability)?—so stat
ed Arthur Lawrence in the February
1979 issue of Diapason in his open
ing remarks of the review of Billy
Nalle's SHOW BUSINESS album
which was recorded on the Rochest-

offman advised The Console.

NALLE DANCE PARTY -HAVE TWO ADMISSION PRICES AT WICHITA
Billy Nalle's special Wurlitzer Peps Event at Century II was advertised

in the February issue of The Console as costing $5 admission for everyone.
Tain't so! Only the holders of the complete Wurlitzer Pops Series can
get in to trip the light fantastic to Wurlitzer chords on April 13th. All
who plan a single visit to Century II for his dance session must ante up
$6 to get in. The program last year was a smash hit and it is expected
a repeat will be in order this time.
JOHN BROWN CONCERT SLATED AT OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL

Young Organist John Brown (his record is listed on this page) will be
presented in concert at Old Town Music HalT, El Se gun do, Calif, on
June 12 & 13. Admission is $4

SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE

chooses

JUNCHEN-COLLINS

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
AND ARE CURRENTLY RE

BUILDING THE FOUR MANUAL
WURLITZER CONSOLE FOR
SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE.

WHEN ONLY THE FINEST WILL DO . . . .

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRY AVE. - WOODSTOCK, ILL 60098 (815)338-7180



DO YOG WANT a 3 or 4 manual

Wurlitzer style console for your
pipe organ?

DO YOG KNOW that you can
build an electronic organ with real
pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost
of a commercial organ?

DO YOG WANT to upgrade your
present organ with more voices?

DO YOG WANT a custom-made

electronic organ built to your
specifications?

YES?...

THEN CALL OR WRITE

DEVTRONIX TODAY.

Devtronix can assist with all

phases of design, electronics, and
construction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years
of experience, new larger head
quarters, manufacturing, and re
search facilities attest to the fact

that Devtronix is the leader in

electronic kit and custom organs.

AND, FOR YOUR
LISTENING

PLEASURE . . .

Tom Hazleton

\ t" Available
\  only by mail

@ $5.95 -f- tax
Cassettes @ S6.95 -i- tax

For OS postage & handling add $ 1.00

To order your album or receive com
plete details about the exciting prod
ucts and services of Devtronix, please
call or write:

ORGANS, INC.

6101 Warehouse- Way
Sacramento, Caliiomia

381 - 6203

REGISTER EARLY TO INSURE RIDE!

\MTRAK TRAIN TRAVEL TICKET FOR 900 OONVENTONITES IS
^  —EARLY REGISTRANTS ARE SURE OF RESERVATIONS

When Arntrak officials first stated the price for 900 tickets to ride the r
'San Diegan' between Los Angeles, San Diego and return, Gene Davis, |l|
ATOS Convention Transportation Chairman, replied that the organ club |lll|
was not interested in buying the railroad or locomotive and cars, just the ^■llyll^k
900 seats. But Amtrak officials were adamant and Davis finally okay'd
the expenditure of $15,000.00 for lease of space to transport 900 bodies. ■ ■i.li," ■

The trainmen were alos explicit about the number of coaches to be
coupled to the motive power, explaining that if there were more mem- ,
bets wanting a ride, extra rolling stock would have to be brought out I
and connected—at substantial added cost. ^ 0/7X\D

Rail and busing costs (nobody wants to walk from the Bonaventure to ^
Union Station and back) account for a big chunk of convention registration costs, according
to the sliced dollar illustration shown below which was prepared by Convention Treasurer
Jack Shemick. (Cartwheel copy not as accurate as Shemick's drawing —-v..due to unskilled labor technicalities—Ed) \.A|

Explanation of the dollar division provides interesting informa- / \ V'i \
tion about overall convention costs: Clockwise—^1, Miscellan- / \ pj \
ecus costs, $2.50; 2.-Artists $13, 13; 3. Publicity $3.75; \\1 ^
4. Site expenses $11. 87; 5. Brochures $1.88; 6. Bus Tran$por-A.-.rc;S5?5^M —
taticn $37.50; 7. Rail Transportation $16.25; 8. Stationery I ^ I
$1.25; 9. Meals (in San Diego) $8.75; 10. National's Ex- i ' I
penses $3. 12. Estimated on total fee of $100, excluding, of \ '
course, the optional events such as the George Wright show at
San Gabriel Civic and Gaylord Carter at Catalina Island. \

It wasn't easy tieing up track and train for the one-day event in \ g /•'
San Diego. Letters went out to U. S. senators and congressment after /
Amtrak switched early inquires on rip track sidings, and the Washington^-— ^
office of Amtrak, too, was included in communications.

The results bore fruit and contracts were signed. The train will consist of enough cats to
coast all conventioneers down the seaside leaving Union^Station at 7:30am, July 10th, and
rolling up to San Diego's great Spanish style station at 10:05. It will be a quick transfer to
buses to get to the Fox (there's been a switch in theatre times—the Fox is now the morning
venue because of a matinee performance, and the California goes afternoon). The train
leaves promptly at 10pm and arrives back at L. A. around 12:35. There will be two buffet
cats for the iiungry organ mob.

Because of the astronomical expense involved to secure extra rolling stock, tram capacity
is 900—first registering, first served with seating. Convention committee planners have un
til July 3rd to cut back on equipment, or, if registration receipts indicate, add extra .cars.

Late registrants will probably go south to "Dago" by bus after the train seating has been
sold out.
CLEMENS CENTER FOR PERFORMING ARTS ANNOUNCES CONCERT SEASON

Theatre Organ concerts at the Clemens Center for the Performing Arts, EImira,New York,
has announced tliat Virgil Fox, Gaylord Carter, Don Thompson, Ron Rhode, Lyn Larsen and
David Peckham are the artists for the 1979-80 season. The Center has several Marr and
Colton theatre organs that have been combined to produce an excellent instrument.

Elmira was the home of Robert Hope-Jones Organ Company. . . ; ' ••• - •
DEVTRONIX HAS TO MOVE—BUSINESS EXPANDS BEYOND WALLS

When Devtronix moved to their new facilities in Santa Clara, Calif, early in October,
1978, Devtronix President, Ray DeVault, felt that they would be there at least ^'o years.
However, with steadily, increasing kit business and console orders, they ran out of work
space in five months. In looking for larger quarters, the crowded Santa Clara Silicon Vali-
fey" (so called because of the huge number of semiconductor related companies) did not
seem conducive to keeping overhead expenses down.

Their search took them to Sacramento, Calif, for both personal and business reasons. 1 he
business reasons include a new 4, 000 square foot building and a plentiful! lab or supply. The
new facility has space for console building and finishing division which will supplement
their present console builder. . . , nrooc

Devtronix' new address is 6101 Warehouse Way. Sacramento, California, zip code 95826.
For fast service, the telphone number is (916) 381-6203.

SAN DIECO BUFF HAS WICKS
CONSOLE FOR QUICK SALE

Ray Krebs, of 7853 Tampico Court,
San Diego, Calif. 92126, has a three-
manual Wicks organ console that he is
no longer using and wants to sell. it.

The unit is adaptable for 7 or 8 .
ranks and originally it had a player un
it built in, similar to the one owned
by Jim Grain and Tim Lamoreaux that
is installed in their Hollywood home,
"The player had been removed before
I got it," Krebs noted, "but the con
sole shell is more ornate. •

He said there are not enough stops
to handle the size instrument he now
has and would like to find a good home
for it- The asking price is $500. He ^
COD be contact-

made during
evening ho*rs.

March,
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WHERE FORTY-TWO RANKS WILL SOUND OFF—Dick Loderhosc's Bay
Theatre at Seal BeachjCalifornia, where he is currently installing the big
Paramount Theatre Studio V/urlitzer organ. Two large chambers fill the
area behind the picture sheet in the theatre; approximately 100 seats that
extended beyond the present screen line were removed to make chamber
space available. On each side of the front of the auditorium, above exit
doorways, the relay and traps and percussions will be placed, and below
their respective areas are the two nacelles for the organ consoles the
four manual V/urlit^er console which will roll out on the left side (facing
the screen), and the right side which will be used for electronic consoles
whenever they are brought in for special events, concerts and sales promo
tional campaigns. Loderhose will continue to operate the theatre on its
regular commercial basis. Figure in work clothes down front is Loderhose.

^  1 I 'vs..

LOOKING OUT OF PERCUSSION CHA.MBER OPENING into Bay Theatre
Auditorium to rear of house shows main floor seating and illustrates the
size of the structure into which the Wurlitzer organ will play. Chamber
opening is the one pictured at right in the top photo of auditorium.

■fM RAMON A GERHARD BOWS OUT OF CONCLAVE;
^JBILL THOMSON AT ORPHEUM;DOREEN .
■™"CHADWIGK TO BE OFFERED LOYOLA

Discovering that air fare had jumped considerably after an arrangement
was made to subsidize her flight from Europe so she could appear at the '79
Convention, Ramona Gerhard late this month bowed out of her concert. It
was also noted that she indicated she would not have had time to acquaint
herself with the L. A. Orpheum Wurlitzer upon arrival from Europe; she had
originally been given the Wiltern Kimball, but it was re-assigned.

Bill Thomson has been assigned the Orpheum spot, leaving the Loyola-
Niarymount University Wurlitzer 2m/10r organ open. Convention committ
ee members plan to extend a concert date to Englishwoman Doreen Chad-
wick to play there. She has been highly recommended by LA ATOS mem
bers Don Wallace and Patty Barnes, who heard her in England.

■ ■ -■
■

■■

DICK LODERHOSE stands by Spencer Orgoblo that
has been positioned but not connected. When these
photos were taken, wind lines were not ready to be
installed.

IT'S IN THERE Mounted on a well-balanced
moveable platform, the large four manual con
sole comes out of its wall shelter not unlike the
Radio City Music Hall twin console arrangement
The Loderhose console is so well balanced that it
can be pushed by one person to roil it out of its
nacelle. Automatic, reversible motor power will

be the regular method of

at the Bay Theatre.



ROOMY The Bay
Theatre screen masks a

great deal of territory
that forinerly was taken
up by seating. It is now
the two chamber area
for ̂ he Loderhose Wur-

litzer organ. The two
photos at left and right
are of the north or right
chamber and show the

available depth and
heighth with some of
framing and chests in
place. Wiltern Kim-
ball crew cheif Paul
Birk, who is retired, is
working on the Loder
hose instrument. It is-
planned by Loderhose
to have part of the or
gan playable by Con
vention time. However,
there can be no guaran
tee of this since work

sessions are limited in
time allotments and

a tremendous amount

of installation work re
mains to be completed
before tlie former New
York Paramount Thea
tre Studio Wurlitzev is
ready to be heard. If it
cannot be put into play
ing shape by July, the
programs will feature
an electi'onic organ in
the theatre.

FORMER LOEW'S KINGS IN SPOTLIGHT
Loew's Kings Theatre at Flatbush and Tilden Avenue,Brooklyn,

will come alive again May 5th at a multi media event, A Cele
bration at the Kings.
The famous Brooklyn movie palace program is being sponsored

by the Flatbush Development Corp., and will include a film, "Ev
ening of Out-Takesy hilarious scenes rescued from the cutting-
room floor. Also included are the Flatbush Kollies, a musical
comedy revue starring Brooklyn talent.

Proceeds of ticket sales will go to the corporation to help fund^
its Flatbush Renaissance project.
The corporation has purchased the famous old movie house and

is planning to preserve and use it for the benefit of the commun
ity. There has been mention made of returning the greatWonder
Robert-Morton organ to the theatre because it cannot be installed
at the Town Hall location where it was moved after being donat
ed by Loew's Theatres, Inc.

AMATEUR ORGANISTS TO MEET IN BOSTON
Members of Amateur Organists Association International will

hold a four-day meeting in Boston from May 11 through 14. The
headquaters for tlie area meeting will be the Radisson Ferncroft
Hotel and Country Club at Danvers, Mass. Planned for the session
are 15 organ shows, 10 clinics, cocktail party and 'welcome'
dinner, banquet, champagne brunch, exhibits and jam sessions.
There will also be an "After Happening"—a comprehensive tour
of Boston and clambake.

LA HERALD-EXAMINER TO HAVE WILTERN FEATURE
Preservation of the Wiltem Theatre will be a feature published

in the California Pictorial Living section of the Herald-Examinerin tne v,aiiiornia riccoriaj. uiving seciiuu ui uic

WALTON BRINGS TAPED MINUTES OF MEET
TO NOR-GAL SESSION;, TV/0 LISTENERS
CLAIM IT STILL DOESN'T RESOLVE ISSUE

Information that promised to clear up the Sandy Fleet resigna
tion fiasco of ATOS was provided by Director Judd Walton at a re
cent Northern California Chapter ATOS meeting. The minutes of
the meeting were taped and played for members at the club's reg
ular meeting. Two of those present have advised The Console
that the tape sounded slightly garbled and that it was difficult to
understand the proceedings, but also that nothing was discussed
that would solve the claims made by those involved in the epi
sode. National ATOS published^an announcement that Fleet had
resigned the presidency due to lack of time to devote to the club.
Fleet personally gave The Console a written statement noting that
since the organizational officers refused to go along with his re
commendations to improve the future of the club, he was resign-

^'^^alton last month told Nor-Cal members that "that other pap
er" had published incorrect facts about the resignation and that he
would provide minutes of the particular meeting to prove other
wise.

A request to copy the tape for better analysis of what was said
during tlie meeting was refused by Walton because, he noted, it
was the only copy he had. ,

COMMITTEE OF CONCERNED MEMBERS COME
OUT IN OPEN. GIVE ADDRESS INFO

After producing their first startling Newsletter that has started
more ATOS members thinking about their organization, the clos-

NUTES OF MEET

members thinking about their organization, tne cios
sometime during April, it was learned from a mernber ot the Oul- Committee of Concernedlviembers have kicked the door off
tural Heritage Board. Date of the appearance of the feature is their hiding place and are out in the open. The address of the
believed to be April 22nd. hard-hittine eroup for improvement within ATOS is 735 Eleventihard-hitting group for improvement within ATOS is 735 Eleventh
IRV TONER ACCOMPANIES VAUDEVILLE AT RIVIERA
New York Organist Irv Toner has accompanied^ two vaudeville

presentations at the North Tonawanda Riviera Theatre on its Wur-
litzer pipG organ, all within the last two months. Toner is the
house organist and also plays brief concert programs prior to the
stage shows. The 3m/19r organ is an excellent substitute for a
pit orchestra, which is now next to impossible to find v/ithout
making application to the U. S. Treasury for a loan! The most
recent show featured seven acts of "Old Fashioned" Vaudeville,
the concert by Toner and the film, "Cabaret" all for the 'old
fashioned' price of $3.00 general admission.

During the month of April, Organist Toner will be
playing the accompaniemtn for great silent war
film, "The Big Parade " with John Gilbert and Rene
Adore. For complete information regarding times
tickets, call the theatre.

Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20001.
The new issue released by the committee asks for ideas about

ATOS. "To get ideas started, mail us your thoughts on how the
national organization could be more effective in presenting thea
tre organ to the public. Remember, your comments should deal
with tlie future not the past (the past cannot be changed). "

Also published in this current issue is an article that was sub
mitted under the title "Something to Think About. The article
blasts the tenure of Erwin Young and discloses that the present
xoutsS-Qf. action by ATOS is to apparently trim the size of the
I^^SS^^club downward (the membership count has fallen to

slightly under 5, 000 this month, according to well-in-
formed sources^d) instead of trying to gain a larger _
roster. The article prys into other questions and provid-

interesting reading for members who are concerned
1979 about the future of their organization.



LEDWON NAMED TO FILL OUT UN-
EXPIRED TERM OF R IEDEL \A£ST

John Ledwon, past chairman of Los /'ngeles
Chapter ATOS, and currently head of the 1979
ATOS National Convention planning, has been
appointed to fill the term of Riedel West,secre
tary, who has been forced to resign due to illness.
The appointment was sent to Ledwon by ATOS
President Tommy Landrum and the remaining
term extends through 1980.
Ledwon has entered the current race for elec

tion to the national directorship and if his name
appears on the ballot, it is urged that members
vote for him.
TWO SESSIONS BRING ABOUT IMPROVEMENTS
IN CATALINA PAGE ORGAN; THIRD TRIP ON

In two work sessions, LAATOS members who
have volunteered to work on the 4m/16r Page or
gan in the Casino at Catalina have made good
progress in rehabilitating the instrument, it was
disclosed by Mike Ohman, who heads the work
team.

Ohman noted tliat console restoration is now
80 percent complete. In the main chamber the
greatest damage was moth problems with the felt
which will be replaced; Ten ranks have been re-
felted in this chamber and two remain to be done.

It was also disclosed that the corporation that
controls Catalina has been very cooperative and
has furnished free accomodations for the crew.
The use of the Casino for the Encore show has
been extended free of charge for the work that is
being done to the pipe organ.

PLANNERS OVERLOOKED OPEN CONSOLeWM
SESSIONS; MAKING EFFORT TO HAVE l(# J
AT LEAST ONE THEATRE AVAILABLE
One facet of good convention planning

was discussed by members of the 1979 National
ATOS Convention during the early stages of their
sessions, and then unintentionally forgotten the
need for open console sessions for visiting buffs.

This fact was brought up at the April 2nd meet
ing held at the Great American Wind Machine
and the committee agreed that the feature should
be added to programming.

Availability of instruments and proximity to
Hotel Bonaventure—convention headquarters— is
the most desireable condition, but if arrange
ments can be made to transport members to any
location, the committee will make plans accord
ingly.
No decision was reached at the meeting but use

of the Orpheum 3m/13r Wurlitzer or the Crown
3m/llr or Wiltem 4m/37r organs will be investi
gated.
Mike Ohman, owner of the Great American

Wind Machine in Reseda has offered to keep the
restaurant open for late night sessions if there is
some way to transport buffs from downtown L. A.
to Reseda, approximately a 40-mile round trip.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA CLUB OWNS THEATRE;
WILL INSTALL ORGAN, OPERATE HOUSE

South Australia Division of the Theatre Organ
Society of Australia became the owner of the Cap
ri Theatre at Adelaide on December 15, 1978. i;
The club has hired John Harvey as full time pro- i
fessional manager to operate the house commer- t
cially and also have it available for organ con- t
certs. A fund-raising campaign is underway to £
get enough money to install the 4m/16r Wurlit- £
zer hybrid owned by the organization. An electroTi
ic organ is used for programs at the present time. ;
The executive comirjittee of the club has auth-|

orized formation of a Capri Management Comm- =
ittee to be impaneled for a five year period tliat |
will be responsible for the day-to-day planning -
and activities of the theatre. z
The new manager of the Capri is an experienc e

ed tlieatre man and has owned three motion pic- ~
tare houses in Australia, and has been, until re- =
cently, the booking manager for the wallis Thea^
tre chain in Adelaide. r

performancesjall members
are given discount prices March 1979 T
on tickets. .. in.. i.ui.ui
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, Auditorium.of the Neiv.Fox Theatre, 5/Xn DiegoL; p,|
"AUDITORIUM OF THE NEW FOX THEATRE, SAN DIEGO—Opening of the New
Fox Theatre in San Diego,November 8,1929,will be attended by a party of Stu
dio and Home Office Officials, Stars, and Guests of Fox West Coast Theatres. A
special train over the Santa Fe has been ergaged for the accomodation of this
party, which will be headed by Harold B. Franklin. An especially brilliant pre
miere is planned that will auspiciously open the-beautiful Fox San Diego House."
(From NOW, official house organ for Fox West Coast Theatres. The color photo
by John E. Miller, appearing on opposite page was taken from the galleria area
of the theatre which is shewn on right wall in drawing above. Once handsomely
draped, the proscenium is now ma^ed widi plain, straight-hanging fabric that
does little to enhance it. The grand drape, shown in the color photo on Page 27,
was brought down from its fly loft storage position for the photographer. It is not
used regularly.

 lid k'l,sd di (i i; ii K h h )i 01* ii'V iOi iX^ I. V :i1 u»'A'A Tu u*j' I V| f I m r< J ^ n 'ii I f if ^*ii ̂  |i ^ i'N' j \>\\i'V \I'lA'iA'i' A 'i'i i*'i''i n h 1 VMi Li'il i i fi'1 1 \ '\ \ i r

I; 'nkt Mnth—a'conge the-1
= : FUTURE FOR CONCERT"ORGAN'lSTS AND THEIR FEES; il
T: PAYMENT FOR MAINTENANCE CREWS; ARB QUESTIONS U
|: THE FLEET RESIGNATION ll
i; LETTERS ARE COMING IN ABOUT CRAS—SEVERAL i:
T WILL BE PUBLISHED ;l
T- MORE ABOUT THE WASHINGTON,D.C.COMMITTEE OF P
1; CONCERNED (ATOS) MEMBERS L

ALSO, ANOTHER FIRST Veteran Organist Ray Sawyer, who has been
: , writing about the nostalgic days of the theatre organ, will inauguerate his i:
F : new column "TRY IT THIS WAY',' in which he presents tips for Improve-jE
: j ment in playing the theatre organ. |E

i  PLUS THE REGULAR CONSOLE FEATURES AND NEWS FROM AROUND if
:  THE ORGAN WORLD TO KEEP YOU ABREAST OF LATEST HAPPENINGS L

>MMiiuMitiiHiiii|i iiinii(iii i iin'iiriiiiiiiliMiMiini iiiii'niiiinuiliii'MiiMilMii'[iiiii'.;
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—Photo by John E. Miller

THE FOX Ashley Miller will play a
convention concert on the four-manual, -
32-rank Robert-Morton in die San Diego
Fox Theatre during, the afternoon of July
lOdi. The house now caters to live shows
staged by Tames Nederlander, and the otr
gan has only recently been returned to its
full playing status.

Originally the instrument was installed
in the Balboa Theatre, several blocks away>

and when the new Fox was built, the organ was moved there. It
was played by Edith Steele for solo and intermission work, but
did not accompany a silent film during the first years since the
theatre opened with talking pictures. Only in the last decade
nas it been used as a silent theatre instrument Gaylord Cart
er has presented several Flicker Fingers programs at the Fox.

After Fanchon and Marco stageshows were dicontinued at the
Fox, the organ continued in solo and intermission presentations
for several years until the management decided to end all live
entertainment. The console was taken out of the pit (the cable
was hacked off) and moved back stage.

Towards the close of the 1960s, a group of local organ buffs
obtained permission to work on the instrument and return it to
playing condition. They voluntarily spent many hours refurbish
ing the organ, moved the console to the garage of one buff and
gave it a thorough overhauling, and refinished the console shell
in white and gold.

After two years, the organ was ready to be heard and a gala
premiere was planned for March 25,1969 with Gaylord Carter
at the console in concert and accompanying the Douglas Fair
banks classic, "Mark of Zorro'i Amatinee and evening show had
excellent attendance, and the organ was then off to a fairly
long run of Sunday morning concerts and special evening pro
grams until the house was taken over by the Nederlander inter
ests for musical shows. The console was disconnected again and
moved back stage—disconnecting was done professional style!

It is interesting to note the Morton was built in 1921 and there
was some conjecture how it would sound to present day audien
ces. The premiere audiences were entirely satisfied with the
Morton judging by their enthusiastic standing ovation given to
Carter as he concluded the film presentation.

MORE ABOUT fm FOX ON THE CS^POSITE FAGEf

CONVENTIOlt '79
DAY MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING

SAT.

JULY

7

REGISTRATION

12 Noon . 9 P.M.

No-Hosf CockcatI Paciy

Donavciuu/c HoccI

5 -7:30 P.M.

OVERTURE

SAN GABRIEL CIVIC

George Wtlght

SUN.

JULY

8

WILTERN THEATllE

John Ledwon

SHRINE AUDITORJUM

Tojn Hazleton

Board of Dircctots—

Chapter Rep Meeting
Bonavenfurc Hotel

CROWN THEATRE

Rex Koury

MON.

JULY

9

TOURS A &B:
Koons Cyde Shop
Del Cascillo/Jcrry N.ig.ino
B«y Theatre

TOURS C&D;

West Culver

Mai'ia Kumagai

TOURS A &'B:

West Culver

Mari'.t Kiiraagjii
TOURS C &D:

Kcons Cj'cle Shop
Del Casiilln/Jcfry Nagano
Bay Theatre

SAN GABRIEL CIVIC

A Session WHb

George Wright

TUES.

JULY

10
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CALIFORNIA TilEATRE

Dennis James

Lunch

FOX THEATRE

Ashley Miller

Dinner and Space Theatre

BALBOA PARK

Hecior Olivera
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WED.

JULY

11

ORPHEUM THEATRE

Ramona Gerhard

Annual Meinbcraliip Meeting

ELKS BUILDING

joniis NordwaK

IMMANUEL

PRESBYTERIAN

Leantlet Chapin Cliiflin

BanqucC, plus
Crystal Palace Band

and Shew

Artist Autogra)>h
Session

THURS.

JULY

12

TOURS A &B;

San Sylniai
Lyn Laticn
Wind Machine

Candl Carley/Mike OJiman
TOURS C«D:

Opclonals

TOURS A & B:

OptionaIs
TOURS C& D;

San Sylmar
Lyn Lacsen
Wtti<i Machine

Candi Cytley/Mike Ohman

SAN GABRIEL CIVIC

Wale Srrony

FRI.

JULY

13

ENCORE

Boat trip to CatalJnj

Lunch in Osino BiUltoom

Casino Theatre, with Gaylord Carter und stient film

Late afternoon, free ttmc

ll'ROlUWI SUBJECT TO Cll.VXUrl
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PARAMOUNT FOOD PALACE The decor of this new Indianapolis, Indiana, food emporium is a mixture
of earliest American (^wooden picnic tables and benches highly polished, with the modem chrome napkin dispen-

)sT the early 19(X)s (induction fan/brass fixtures ana lilly style lamp shades, ana tl-
. . . . .. .

'Waterfall'

sers and candle lamps^ the early
bare light bulbs outlining swell shade openings of the organ), plus the beau
comes immediately the focal point of the front of the room in the

tlie line of
of the 1930 art deco era which be -

style Wurlitzer theatre organ con -
sole on the revolving elevated stage. Hidden spotli^ts illuminate the intricately

d in this issue, beeinnina on Pase Efmassive keydesk. feature article, published in
2ly

palace.

decorated sides of tlie ornately
is issue, beginning on Page Eleven, describes the new pizza


